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VOLUME XXXII.

AUCTION SALES.

tiCliM-ÂUTÜIffiBllE !
At le Angel Engineering and 

Supply Co’s Garage, on 
SATURDAY next, 17th Inst., at 12

O'Clock, noon,

1 Stanley Steam Car,
In good condition, will «eat two or 
three persons. S8TLook out for a 
Bargain.

AUCTION !

On Saturday, December 17th,,
At 11 o'clock.

On the premises of

E. J. DUDER,
THE STOCK BELONGING TO THE 

ESTATE OE E. J. DÜDEK, AS 
FOLLOWS

2 Cases Copper Paint.
HS 1 lb. Tins Tea.
38 1 lb. Packets Tea.
3t4 Bags Cut Nails—56 lbs.
S Tons N. S. Coal.

100 Bags Nitrate Soda.
100 Hgds. Salt.
50 lbs. No. 3 Tea.

Tools aad Utensils:
1 Counter Soaks and Weights.
1 Pile Driyer, complete.
1 Fish Screw.
2 Winches.

Hand Trucks.
Hand Cart.
Weighing Stand and Beam and 
Weights.
Skids Planks.
Desks.
Table Desk.
Chairs. 2 Stools.
Copy Press.

1 Howe’s Platform Scales.
1 Fairbanks Platform Stoles.
A Wheelbarrows, salt tubs, coal tubs, 

fish stands end barrows, crowbars 
and flour horses.

THOMAS B. Stiff, Auctioneer,
decI4,3i

Willed at Once !
200;iXlZtN

Empty Syrup Bottles,
Pint size and clear white glass. 

Will pay 50 cts. per dozen for all 
delivered at our Factory during 

this week.

The F. j). WOOD Go., Limited:
dec!3,2i r _____ _____________

CUT FLOWERS !

Price :
25

cents
bottle.

0

Bread, etc.
Rich Fruit Cakes, 1-lb. each.

61ERich Citron Cakes: Mb. each. 
Rich Madeira Cakes, Mb. ea 
Rich Sponge Cakes 
Extra Fine Brown Bread.

• Rolls A Sweet Loaves, Pastry

Rennie’s
Branch Store, Rawlins’ Cross.

PJtitfue No. 303-B. dealO,6fp

Regular Quarterly Meeting of the 
icvlnb will be held in the Hall,

The
Masonic
Masonic Temple, at 0 p.m., WEDNES 
DAY, 14th December, 1910.
■ ». t I'll IIKC’II 11,1-,

aecl3,2i « llop. Secretary.

PRICE: ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1910 $3 00 PER YEAR. NO. 288.

December lilli, 1910.
ioo brls ROLLED OATS,

ioo half brls ROLLED OATS, 
ioo brls OATMEAL, ioo half brls OATMEAL,

ioo bags SPLIT PEAS.

RHEUMATISM| Rgt TOO Late. I RHEUMATISM)
DON’T WORRY any more about 

RHEUMATISM, but try a bottle of

Sloan’s Liniment,
And watch what will happen by 
following directions. Orders flow- Price :
ing in every hour from . North, 25
South, East and West for the cents
wonderful cure (Sloan’s Liniment) bottle.

J, J, ST, JOHN, Sole Agent, St. John's, East.

Food 
Products

Pork 
and Beans

WITH TOMATO SAUCE

Cooked through and through. They are all selected 
'hand-picked beans with a splendid tomato sauce. If 
you want the best ask your grocer for Libby’s Pork 
and Beans.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

NOW OPEN

Everything new. Present^ 
to suit all. Purses speciality. 
A 30c. stall and a 50c. stall. 
Graomphone recitals daily. 
All are welcome. There is no 
obligation

mv
137 Wat 
Tele;

LOW

The Big furniture Store !
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ V_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

To Men and Women of Good Judgment !
Nothing could make a stronger 'appeal to you to do your Xmas shopping 

NOW than the extensively long list of acceptable useful gifts that we have
assembled for your Inspection, and we would advise you—one and all_to
come early and make your purchases, and so avoid the rush of Xmas week, 
as goods selected now will be stored and insured free for holiday delivery. 
We herewith enumerate a few of the many beautiful and inexpensive 
pieces:—Fancy Chairs and Rockers,Divans, Easy and Morris Chairs, Hail 
Stands, Hall Racks, Bamboo, Rattan,: Oak and Mahogany Tables. Rattan 
Fern Stands, Work Boxes, Work Baskets, Rockers, Chairs and Stools, Pic
tures, Wall Pockets and Photo Frames, Rugs, Curtains, etc., in end
less variety.

Come to the store where you can see 1,169 pieces of Furniture on the one 
flat, and no two pieces alike. '

CALLAHAN, GLASS St Co.,
Dnckworlh and Gower Street*

l'Oie

CHRISTMAS ANNUALS.
At Tbe Popular Kookstore.l

Boys’ Own Annual .. .... . :|I.M 
Girls’ Own Annual .. .. ,. ..1.46
Chums .. .. ............................... ’1.45
Young England ,........... .... .. . . 1.10
Sunday at Home ............................ 1.85
Quiver.............. ' .........................   1.60
Cassel’s............j .. ...................... Lti*
Chatterbox.............     65c.
Wonder Book....................................65c.
Playbox Annual .. ....................    60c.
Sunday .... .. :.............. . .. 69c.
Bo-Peçp........................  60c.
Little Folks ..... . . . . .. .. .. 70s.
Leading Strings.................. .. 80c.
Prize........... ......................................89c.
Infante’ Magazine .. . :................86c.
Tiny Tots .. .. \............................. 30c.
Little Dots .. . . ......................... 30c.
Child’s Companion .. .... ^. .. 80r.
Family Friend.................................Me.
Children’s Friend........................... S0e.
British Workman........................... 30c.
Friendly Visitor, &c. ......................80c.

Picture and Toy Books from 2c. to 
$1.50 each.

DICKS & CO.,
Popular Bookstore

Just Arrived ex Horizel, 
300 cases l’s

Morris & Co. Supreme

In great variety. Alçp,

CARNATIONS and
Paper White

NARCISSUS.^»
McNEIL,

RawIIos’ Cross 
Telephone 197. novS.tf

Choice Cakes,

DO IT NOW!
Did We hear you say that your Overcoat 
needs some repairing, cleaning & press
ing—or perhaps a New Velvet Collar?

Probably you desire to have it turned, re-lined, etc.
If so bring it along, dr ’phone us to send for it, WE 

guarantee to make a New Coat of it for very little money.
'c >

The Reliable Tailoring, Cleansing and Pressing House.

W. SPURRELL,
174 Duckworth Street, on the Beach, ’Phone 727.

iiov2LU
................................

The High Liner Packets of Xmas & N. Y. Cards.
Certainly the grandest value In Packet Cards ever Imported into New 

foundland. Every card a gem; no two alike; cannot be bought singly for 
at least double the money. Our re-tion for extraordinary value In this 
line now stands right on the top notch. ■ '
The Allan Line Pkt. of 8 Xmas and

Book your orders NQW before it is too late. 
Our last shipment of 303 cases|i’s was sold out in 
two days.

Wholesale from
HARVEY & CO’PANY.

EF*A thrilling drama of New 
York life,

CAPITAL versus LABOR.
See the great mob scene ! 

See the Strike of the Iron 
Workers !

From Cabin Boy to King
A natical drama.

A Malicious Rival.
Stiong drama.

Cops 0B Strike.
Comedy.

The Nickel!
Call of the Heart. ~ '

A strong society drama by 
the Vitagraph Company.

A Visit to Bombay.
Travelogue.

BYRNE’S DISPLAY

, Toys and Picture Books for Im.
Drums from 5c. to $1.50 each.
Dolls from 2c. to $4:50.
Building Blocks from 10c. to $1.50. 
Magic Lanterns from 25c. to $3.50. 
Mechanical Toys of every description 

-iOm $5c. to $6.00 each.
Pianas from 27c. to $3.50.
Garnis from 2c. up.
Wflsb and Tea Sets from 15c.
Dolls Carriages and Houses.

Tops and Trumpets from 2c.
Sail Boats from 7c.
Guns and Pistols from 2c. 
prawing Slates and Paints from 8c. 
Picture Books from 2c.
Fountain Pens from 5c.
Boy Scout Bets from 90c.
Rubber Balls from 4c.
Teddy Bears from 55c.
Pencil Boxes and School Sets, from 

i cents.

GARRETT BYRNE, - - - Bookseller and Stationer.

At The Big Feed Depot.

Poisonous Berries.
Serio-Comic.

Testing 1 heir love.
Comedy.

New Year Cards, 10c
The Cunard Line Pkt. of 10 Xmas and 

New Year Cards, 15b.
The Diamond Line Pkt. of 10 Attrac

tive Cards, 20c.
The Empress Line Pkt. of 12 Charm

ing Cards, 25c.
The Furness Line Pkt. of 60 Large 

Value Cards, 25c.
The Oriental Line Pkt. of 10 Unique 

Cards, 30c.
The Red Cross Line Pkt. of 12 Ex

cellent Cards, 40c.
The White Star Line Pkt. of 10 Ex

quisite Cards, 50c.
The Selling Line Pkt. of 12 Superb 

Cards, 60c.
The Garland Line Pkt. of 12 Magni

ficent Cards, 76c.

Packets of Cards for Children con
taining from 5 to 8 Cards, at 2, 3, 
4, 5, and 7 cents.

High Liner Series of Boxed Cards 
containing 6 to 20 Cards In very 

" charming styles and designs, -it 
15, 20, 25, 30, 40 and 4èc.

Boxes of Very Superior Cards, 50, 65; 
75c. $1.00 up.

Very prettily gotten up Lace. Silk 
and Plush Xmas and New Year 
Cards, boxed singly, 5, 7, 10, 15, 
24L.25, 30, 40, 56, 70 90,c, $1.00, 
$1.20, $1.50 and up to $2.00 each.

Fancy Calendars, 1911.
Fancy Folding Calendars, at 4, 5, 7, 

10, 12, 16c. up to 50c.
Art Calendars, Black and White tint-

A Sticky Proposition.
Comedy.

Friday’s Feature :

A Prince of Worth.
Drama.

HEAVY BLACK OATS,
HEAVY WHITE OATS.

P1UME TIMOTHY HAY.
W HITE HO.HI NY FEED. '

YELLOW CORN,
YELLOW COHN MEAL,

GLtTEN MEAL,
MOLASS1NE MEAL,

STRAW, BltAX. ' \
F. McNAMARA, Queen Street.

ed, etc., up, to $2.00.
Tare-off Block Calendars, 25c. and 45c. 

The marvellous value offered in these packets will not permit us to 
pay postage. Outport friends will please add from/2 to 4c. per pkt. to 
their remittknee. All, Card and Calendar orders attended'to promptly by re
turn mall. Remember If you but address your letter Garland, St. John’s, 
it will be sure to find us.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 177 and 853
nov2i,fp — Water Street.

YOU'VE GOT 
TO KNOW

Where every tetter, account, and.con- 
tract belonging to you can be found at 
a moment's notice—that is if your 
business is rqn properly. Is yours run 
properly? Whyuot? A Complete 
Filing System is easily and eco
nomically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate and explain detail's.

PERU IE JOHNSON,

At the Big Fruit Store.
Ex Durango and Almcrlana.

350 barrels Winter APPLES—Baldwin's, Spys, etc. 50 cases Sweet 
ORANGES. 75 kegs Sweet GRAPES. 25 brls. Fancy CRANBERRIES. 
20 cases choice LEMONS. 50 cases Silverpeel ONIONS. 30 sacks Red 
ONIONS. 50 cases “Lion” EGGS.

«^Prices of Fruit advancing. Advice you to buy now.

r
ss I) WEEPERS!

L. O. L-JMo. 22.
An emergency meeting of

Royal Oak Lodge will be held 
on tomorrow, THURSDAY, at 2 p.m., 
sharp, for the purpose of attending tire 
funeral of onr late Bro. JONATHAN 
MERCER. Visiting Brethren coriliatlÿ 
invited.

W. T. PENNEY,
decl4,li W.' M.

Here’s a Snap for you : Â Job 
Lot of American

Silk and other Waists,
from $1.00 to $2.00 each.

Just come in and see them. A few 
are Derss Waists, just in time for 
the Soirees, $1.00 to $2.00-

Ladies’ Emporium.
dec!4,lfp

FOR SALE !

SSir. MINNIE PEARL,
97 Tons net, 6 years old.

8gÿ**First class order and well found in 
every respect. Engaged in foreign trade 
for past two years and now on her way 
back from Cadiz. For further particulars 
apply to the undersigned. Also, for sale :

SSclr. BADEN POWELL,
52 Tons, 7 years old.

SScIr. GLYDE, 52 TOES,
10 years old.

Both schooners well found with sails 
and gear.

HARVEY & COMP’Y.
dec!2,3fp

STORE TO LET -
centrally situated on Water 

St. Apply to 208 Water St. d!4,6i

TO LEi-For winter
"*** months, small furnished house 

situated on Military Road. Apply to 
P. C. O’DRISCOLL. 6i,e.o.d.

TO LET—From the 1st
Jannwry. 191f. two office* in the
Bourd of Trade Building, now occupied 
by the Feildian Club. Ayply to J. W. 
WITHERS, Board of Trade Building.

decl4,tf

For Sale — STRAW7-:
S. O. STEELE, Crockeryware Store, 
Water Street. decl'4,3i

Strayed, from Harbor
MAIN, « While Mare, medium 
size, lias black string in left ear and top 
cut off right ear. Finder will please re
turn same to JOHN WOODFORD, Har
bor Main. dec!4,2i

Rooms and Board re
quired by Two Gentlemen, for winter. 
Must be good location. Apply, giving 
terms, to B. C., care this office. d!2,3i

help Wanted.
Picked Upon Saturday
afternoon, in the East End, a Nmn of 
Money. Owner can get same upon 
proving property and pay ing'ex penses.

decl4,li

An Experienced Hard
ware Assistant. Apply, by letter 
only, stating experience. Apply THE 
ROYAL STpRES, LTD. deel4,2fp

A General Servant—
where another is kept. MRS. P. H. 
KNOW LING, 199 Gower St. dl4,2i

A General Servant;
apply to MRS. .1. J. CALLANAN, 160 
Wafer Street, West. decl8,3fp

Intelligent Girl or Wo
man, spare time, each locality, address 

[ envelopes, mail circulars, pay 15o. per 
! hour, material stamps furnished free.
: REX MAILING AGENCY, London, 
Ont. decl2,3fj?

Office—Duckworth St. 
marlO.tf

Agent.

You can increase
if your profils by ____________ ___

using Gossages Immediately, A House
Or\ A DC maid. Apply at this Office nov25,14i

bUAFb A Young Lady, tor

KIN Aim’S LINIHKST « P R E « 
DISTEMPER.

Prices, etc., from

G. M. BARR,Agent

office work ; must have a thorough 
knowledge of stenography and Type
writing, apply by letter stating age and 
experience. G. KNOWIJNG. Jec7,tf

Mimyd’s Liniment Cures Cel*», He.
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’ (.Concluded.)
As soon as she was, removed, Jane 

Withers was called. She deposed 
that three days previously, as slu 
■was, just before dusk, arranging some 
Jinen in a room a few yards distant 
Iront the bedroom of her late mis
tress she was surprised at hearing a 
noise just outside the door, as of per-, 
Stems struggling And speaking if low 
but earnest touts. She drew aside a 
corner of the muslin curtain of the 
window which looked uitou the pas
sage or corridor, and there saw Mia. 
Bourdon striving to wrest something 
from her sons hand. She heard Mrs 
Bourdon say, "You shall not do it, or 
you ahaV not have it”—she coitld no; 
be sure which. A noise of some sot: 
seemed to alarm them: they ceasei 
struggling, and listened attentive!' 
for a few seconds ; then Alfred Bour 
don stole off on tip-toe, leaving lit 
object in dispute, which witness coule 
not see distictlv, In his mother': 
hand. Mrs, Bourdon continued to lis 
ten, and presently Miss Armitagr 
opening the door of her mother": 
chamber, called 'her by name, tita 
immediately placed what was in ne 
hand or, the marble top of a side 
table standing in the corridor, am 
hastened to Miss Armitage. Witnes; 
left the room she had been in a few 
minutes afterwards, and. curious t 
know what Mrs. Bourdon and her soi 
had beer, struggling for, went] to til 
table to look at it. It was ail oddly 
shaped glass bottle.' containing 
good deal of a blackish-gray powdei 
which, as she held it up to the Ugh' 
looked like black-lead!”

“Would you be able to swear to th. 
bottle if you saw it?” ,

“Certainly I should."
"By what mark or token?”
"The name of Valpy of Vulpy wat 

cast into it—that is, the name was 11 
the glass itself."

“Is this it?”
"It is: I swear most positively.”
A letter was also read which htu 

been .taken from Bourdon's pocket 
It was much creased, and was prove: 
to be in the handwriting of Mrs. Ar 
mitage. It consisted of a severe >e 
buke at the young man's presump 
tion in seeking to address himself ti 
her daughter, which insolent ingrat! 
tude, the writer said, she should nev 
er,. while she lived, either forget o 
forgive. This last sentence wf 
strongly underline* ia a different ini 
from that -useti 'by - the writer of the' 
letter.

The surgeqn deposed to the causi 
of death. It had been brought on l>: 
the action of iodihe, which, admin-is 
tered in certain 'inanities, produce; 
symptoms of-a rapid atrophy, such si 
had appeared in Mrs. Armitage. Til 
glass bottle found in the recess con 
tallied iodine In; à pulverized states >

I depose that, on entering the lib
rary on the previous evening. I ova), 
heard young RJr. Bourdon, address!*: 
his mother, say, "Now that it is don< 
past, leeall, I will not shrink from ait' 
consequences, Ue they, what they 
may!”

This was the substance of the evi 
dence adduced ; and the magistrat! 
at once committed Alfred Bourdon -V 
Chelmsford jail, to take his trial ai 
the next assize for “wilful murder. " 
A coroner’s inquisition a few days 
after also returned a veidirt of "wil
ful murder” against him on the satin 
evidence.

About an hour after his committal 
and just previous to the arrival o 
the vehicle which was to convey hin 
to, the county prison, Alfred Bourdon 
requested an interview with ran. 1 
very reluctantly consented ; but steel 
■ed as I was against him, I cutild nc 
avoid feeling dreadfully shocked a 
the change which so brief an Interim 
bad wrought upon him. It had doiv 
the work of years. Despair—black 
utter despair—was written in ever; 
lineament of hie expressive count su 
ence.

“I have requested to see you," said 
the unhappy culprit, “rather than Dr. 
Cartels, because he, I know, is bitter
ly prejudiced against me. But yov 
will not refuse, I think, the solemn re
quest of a dying man—for a dying 
man I feel myself to be —however 
long or short the interval which 
stands between me and the scaffold 
It is not with « childish hope that any 
assertion! ol mine can avail before tin 
tribunal of the law against the evi
dence adduced, this day. that. I, with 
aji the solemnity befitting a nyan 
whose days are numbered, declare to 
you that I am wholly innocent of the 
critne laid to my charge. I have no 
such expectation; I seek only that 
you, in pity of my youth and untime-

_________j*.____
3 '; , . r 4 , -, .

The Effect
OF

Scott's Emulsion
on thin, pale children is 
almost magical.

It makes them plump, 
rosy, and active.

contains no drug, no alco
hol, nothing but the purest 

^ ' ‘t ingredients to 
(odd, bdne and

Your stomach may
----- not suggest what it

0BEYj$ needs when full of 
c" ^ ^ distress, but common 

sense suggests
Abbey’s Salt.

25c and 60c. 
Sold everywhere.

!< P

ly death, should convey to her whom 
1 have madly presumed to worship 
this message y ‘Alfred Bourdon was 
mad, but not blood-guilty ; and of the 
crime laid to his charge he is innocent 
as an unborn child.’ ”

“The pure dnd holy passion, young( 
man,” said I. somewhat atartled by 
his impressive manner, “however pre
sumptuous, as far as social considera- 
ions are concerned, it might be, by 
vhich you affect to be inspired. is ut
terly inconsistent with'the crutl. das 
tardly crime of which such damning 
■vidence has an hour since been giv
ra”—

"Say no more, sir," interrupt! ■ 
Bourdon, sinking back in his seat. 
rod burying his face in his hands 
‘it were a bootless errand; she coul. 
lot. in the face of that evidence, b 
ive my unsupported assertion!, i 

were as well perhaps she did >•'
\nd yet, sir, it is hard to be trample; 
nto a felon’s grave, loaded with to‘ 
nal’edictions of those whom you woul. 
■oin your heart to s"rv and Mc* J: 
Xh. sir," he continued, whilst tea.rs <
■ gony streamed through his CrmlJ 
losed fingers, “you cannot conceit ; 
he unutterable bitterness of the pang: 
/•hich rends the heart of him who 
eels that he is not only despised, but 
oatehed, hated, execrated, by he'- 
/bom his soul idolizes! Mme w ; 
o boyish, transient passion ; it ha ' 
Town with my growth, and strength- 
ned with my strength. My life has 
ieen but one long dream of her. All 
hat my soul had drunk in of beauty 
n the visible earth and heavens- 
he light of setting suns—the radi- 
nce of the silver stars—the breath o. 

rammer flowers, together with ail 
vhlch we imagine of celestial purity 
>nd grace, seemed to be in her incar- 
lattd, concentrated and combined! 
Xnd now lost—lost—forever lost*
he violence of his emotions choked 

lis utterance; and deeply and pain- 
uHy affected, I hastened from his 
iresroce.

Time sped as ever onwards, surety. 
ileuLly; and justice, with her. feet •>? 
ead but hands of iron, closed gratin 
lly upon her quarry. Alfred Bour 
Ion was arraigned before a jury o! 
is countrymen to answer finally to 
he accusation of wilful murder pre- 

’erred against him.
The evidence, as given before the 

rammitting magistrate, and the coi
ner s inquisition, was repeated with 
om- addition of passionate express 
ons used by the prisoner indicative 
f a desire to be avenged! on the. de 
eaetd. The dross-examination by 
he counsel for tue defence was able.; 
rat failed to shake the, case for Mv> 
iroe-ecutipn. His own admission. Uiat. 
io one hut himself had access to tli.. 
ece-ss where the poison was found, 
old latally against him. When called 
tpon to address the jury, he delivered 
imself of a speech rather than a de- 
enc -; of an oratorical effusion, in

stead of a vigoroius, and, if possible, 
lamaging commentary upon the evi- 
ience anayed against him. It was ■ 
abored, arid in i»art, eloquent, expo- 
ition of the necessary fallibility j " 
uman ludgment, illustrated by mim 

tous examples of erroneous ver- 
icts. His peroration t jotted down 

it vue time: “Thus, my lord and 
tentlemen of the jury, it is abundant- 
y manifest, not only by these exam - 
îles, but by the testimony which 
■very man bears in his own breasi. 
bat God could not have willed, could 
rat have commanded, his creatures 
o perforin a pretended duty, which 
îe vouschafed them no power to per- 
orn, righteously. Oh, hé sure that, 
f he had intended, if he had com- 
nanded you to pronounce irreversible.; 
lecrces ■ upon your fellow-man. 
luenchtng that life which is his high- 
st eift. he would have endowed you 

with gifts to perform that duty right- 
y! Has he done so? Ask not. alone 
he pages dripping with innocent 

.blood which I have quoted, but your 
own hearts ! Are you, according to 
the promise of tne serpent-tempter, 
gods knowing good from evil?’ it 
such clear omniscience, that you can 
hurl an Unprepared soul before the 
tribunal ot its Maker, hi the full as
surance that you have rightly loose',, 
the silver (cord which he had meas-’ 
ured. have; justly broken the golden 
bow! which he had fashioned! Oh. 
my lord ” he concluded, his dark eyes 
flashing with excitement, “it is pos
sible that the first announcement of 
my innocence of this crime, to which 
you will give credence, may be pro
claimed from the awful tribunal of 
him who alone cannot err!- How if 
He, .vhose eye is even now upon ua, 
should then proclaim, T, too, sat In 
judgment on the day when you pre
sumed to doom your fellow-worm: 
and I saw that the murderer was not 
in the dock, but on the bench ! ’ Oh, 
my lord, think well of what you do — 
pause ere you incur such fearful, haz 
rrd; for be assured, that fori all these 
‘hings God will also bring you to 
judgment!"

He ceased and sank bac.k exhausted. 
His fervid declamation produced a 
considerable impression upon .the 
auditory; but it soon disappeared be

fore the calm, impressive charge of 
'he judge, who re assured the startled 
jury, by reminding them that their 
duty was to honestly execute the law 
not to dispute about its justice. For 
himself, he said, sustained by a pure 
conscience, he was quite willing to 
incur the hazard hinted at by the 
prisoner After a careful and lumin
ous summoning up, the jury, wlv.li 
very slight deliberation, returned a 
verdict of "Guilty.’’

As the words passed the lips of the 
foreman of the jury, a piercing shriek 
rang, through the court. It- proceeded 
from a tall figure in black, who. with 
closely-drawn veil, had sat motionless 
during the trial, just before the dock.
It was the prisoner’s mother. The 
next Instant she rose, and throwing 
l.ack her veil, wildly exclaimed. “He 
>. innocent—Innocent, I tell ye! 1

"Mother! mother! for the love ot 
Heaven be silent!" shouted the pris
oner with frantic -vehemence, and 
stretching himself over the friont of 
the dock, as If te grasp and restrain 
her .

Innocent, I, tell ÿou!,’’ continued 
the wpman. “I—I alone am the 
guilty person! U was I alone thaï 
perpetrated the deed! He knew it 
not, suspected it not, till it was too 
late. “Here,” she added, drawing a 
sheet of paper from her bosom—"here 
is my confession, with each circum
stance detailed ! "

As she waved it over her head, it 
was snatched by her son, and, swift 
as -lightning, torn to shreds. 6 “She 
is mad* Heed her not—believe her 
not! ’ lie at the same time shouted 
at thé top of his powerful voice. 
"She is distracted—mad! Now, my 
lorà, your sentence! Come!”

The tumult and excitement in the 
court no language which I can employ 
would convey an adequate impression 
of. As soon as calm wag partially re
stored, Mrs. Bourbon was taken into 
custody: the prisoner was removed ; 
and the court adjourned, of course 
without passing sentence.

It was even as his mother said, 
subsequent investigation, aided by her 
;onfessii n, amply proved that the 
earful < rime was conceived and per- 
irtinted by her alone, in the franti; 
ope of securing for her idolized son 
he nainl and fortune of Miss Arm.- 
age She had often been present 
itii him in his laboratory, and had 
us become acquainted with the use*

■ w:,ich certain agents could be pir. 
e i:ad purloined the key of the re 
ss. and he, unfortunately too lato 

) prevent the perpetration of the 
Ini: , had by mere accident discover- 
f.e abstracted poison. His subse- 

.êtst declarations had been made for 
e determined purpose of saving his 

jotricr’s life.by the sacrifice of his 
wii’
The wretched woman was not re- 

ervi-d to fall before the justice of her 
ounlry The hand of God smote her 
re 'he scaffold was prepared for her. 

She was smitten with frenzy, and died 
aving in the Metropolitan Lunatic 
Isylum. Alfred Bourbon, after 
engthençd imprisonment, was liberat- 

-:d. He called on me, by appointment, 
i few days previous to leaving this 
lountr.v forever; and I placed in his 
lands a small pocket-Bible, on the 
y-leaf of which was written ' om 

yord—“Fllen!" His dim eye lighted 
p v. ith something of its old fire as 
e glanced at tne characters ; lit 
hen closed the book, placed it in his 
losom, and waving me a mute fare 
veil -I saw he durst not trust hint-

Settles
Upset Stomachs. Wild LETTERS, mill 11 1 f. ti E HW.

Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn or Dys
pepsia vanish in five minutes.

Every year regularly more' than a 
million stomach sufferers in the 
United States, England and Canada 
take Pape’s Diapepsln, and realize not 
only immediate," but lasting relief.

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything yoii eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy, out-of-order stomach 
five * minutes afterwards.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
oi what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of Indiges
tion.

Get from youri Pharmacist a 50-cent 
case of Pape’s Diapepsln and take a 
dose just as soon as you can. There 
will be no more sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, Nausea, Debilitating Head
aches, Dizziness or Intestinal griping. 
Tfiis will all go, and, besides, there 
will be no sour food left over in the 
stomach to :pois6n your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain curt 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food just the same 
as if your stomach wasn’t there.
• Relief in five minutes from all 
stomach misery is waiting for you at 
any drug store.

These large 50-cent cases contain 
more than sufficient to thoroughly 
cure almost any case -of Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion or any other stomach dis
order.

\ Boy First Hails
Him Kino.

;elf to speak—hastily 
raver saw him anjmore!

departed. 1

Girls Roll Over
to Reduce Flesh

Muskogee, Olka.—Society matrons 
nd buds who are inclined to obesity 
lave organized a “Roller Club” here, 
i’hey are getting so thin their rela- 
ives and friends are alarmed. The 
ad 4s spreading, .too.

Everything fat and feminine here 
t on the roll. They roll before 
reakfast. before luncheon, before 

dinner and before going to bed. Con- 
itant rolling over the floor may wear 
he nap off the carpet, but that mat- 
.ers little so long as it wears the fat 
iff the roller.

The founder of the roller cult is a 
iretty widow who. until she rolled 
er superfluous flesh off, was one of 
he stoutest creatures west of the 

Mississippi. Her friends and asso
ciates noticed she was losing flesh. 
At first they were alarmed, fearing 
ver health was breaking and that the 
loss of flesh was the outward and vis
ible sign of early dissolution. She* 
laughed at the fears expressed and 
inally admitted she had done it all 

hy rolling over and over on the floor. 
“If is the style to be hipless now, 

nd one might as well be dead as to 
he out of style,” she said. “I discov
ered that rolling reduces flesh and 
removes hips, and I have been keep
ing it up. I hope that ultimately I 
shall be^as willowy as the willow est."

That settled it. The fat women 
held a meeting and organized the 
“Roller Club.” Men who pass the 
day in the street dodging automobiles 
now pass the evenings at home dodg
ing their rolling wives and daughters, 
who are simply fading away a> tin: 
result of the exercise. The women 
vie with each other in tin number cf 
rolls made. The average is HO. 
The highest score is “.',0. Many af 
•he women wear pajamas for rolling 
exercise, such garments interfering 
less than do skirts.

When King George V. of England 
is crowned next June at Westminster 
Abbey, the honor of being first to 
acclaim the new monarch will be the 
prerogative, not of the highest of his 
subjects, but of the captain of West
minster "school, who will thus exer
cise a privilege, the origin of which is 
"ost in remote antiquity.

The school existed even before the 
foundation of the venerable abbey 
rod for centuries its captain has en- 
oyrd the unique distinction ot being 

the first to cry “God Save the King 
after the coronation ceremony. As 
the King and Queen proceed up the 
naive of the abbey to the altar, the 
ÏIOO Westminster boys, led by their 
captain, will shout! “Vivat GeOrgius 
Rex' Vivat Mari8" Regina!" After 
the Archbishop ot Canterbury has 
placed the crown on the monarch’s 
head, the^captain again rises and ac
claims: “God Save the King!” This 
is repeated by the peers and peeresses 
present;- and then by the entire con
gregation. When the thousands of 
magnificent wreaths were sent to 
Windsor at the funeral of the late 
King Edward VII., a special place of 
honor was given to one whose in
scription ran as follows : “The last 
tribute to a great King from the boys 
who first hailed him as such.”

Lame Back
Pain, helplessness and suffering arc 

overcome by DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

Mrs. Frank Bloom, Hardwood Lake 
Ont., writes: “I want to tell you <,: 
the great benefit I found in the us! 
of Dr. Chase ’e Kidney-Liver Pi lis. } 
suffered so badly with kidney disease 
that when I lay down I could not ge 
up without help. I was completely laid 
°P ffith lame, aching back. I read 
about Dr. Chase’s Kidnev-Liver Pill- 
in the almanac, got then) and thr; 
enred me of kidney disease and back
ache.

“ My husband had dreadful pains In 
his sides and obtained cure by using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
pills are the beet on the market and ) 
am glad to.recommend them.”
/Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills an 
definite and certain in action, enlivei 
the liver and bowels as well as the kid 
ney»j are lastingly beneficial and eeo 
nomical. But to obtain these result 
you must get the genuine Dr. A. W 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill r 
dose, 85 cents a box, at all dealers, oj 
Edmanson, Bates * Co, Toronto^ _

. cs.tOHEN.OOVN SYSTEM.
T' is s ;i run-lft'on for dis.-use) to which dot tors 

Tfv<* 19,111 y nain< s, but which fvw oi thvrn reaily 
ntd r tand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
is 1» wt-rv of the vital forces that sustain the system.
No m:i tn what nifty be its causes (for they are al- 
■novt n n m herlessv, ts symptom s are m uch the same ;
:h«# mo-* iiromitjcnt bnrifc sleeplessness, sense of 
irostr.Ttidu or weariness, depression of spirits and 
vant ot enercy for all the oncknary affairs of life. 
Nnw.-W'h it alone is absolutely essential in all such 
■as-’s is incmixrd vitality—vigour—
VITAL STRENGTH "jfc ENERGY
"O throw oft these mor'uicTTeelmgs, and experience 
u roves that as niirht succeeds the day this me y be 
•nore certa;n’y s cured by a course of the cele- 
iratrd life-reviving tonic

THERAPION No.3
’nan l>v any other known romoir',.tion. So surciv 
as t is taken -n acemdance w th the nr ntec 
fire, lions art »mnany ng it. Will the shattered 
tea th lip restored.
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
-’id a n- tv • x!sti-»<:t‘ imparted- in place of what 
•ad so Jn!r!v seemed worn-brut, ‘ used tip.” and 
ai’i-lf -e. Tips wonderful med»» ament is purely 

a !■' and innocuous, is apreealile to the taste 
-siutalilv 'u- *ii constitutions and conilTfbns, m 
th< r si-x : and :tisd flTu’ult to imagine a'ease of 
sease.ot d -i rmyement. wl'os- mat» loaruves are 

-«‘se oi deb'litv. that wii not lie s m—d lv and 
•rntan- njiyh n -filed by this neve -fi ling rent', 
nitivr• essence, which is dest ned to cast into 
1 vw»n •'•’erything that had preceded it for tirs 
de-tvreao *nd nwr.emusrlass of human.lilmcnts.

•Mi-l< «’«’ oinrh'-.t lli.- world. Pnre -n K*>glaed,
">d i i V . éïià • vs should see that the wo.’d 
’•'p ii‘iri>v ‘ ;>*vi-r»ie Br r?vr-nni-nt 

.n wi* e h yt- is nn a red ground) affixed 
• ■ or ’ • of Hi - Mflyesty’s Hon

v. v nfi-re a ml niitlrimt which It is a forcrert

Ther*pl«n may new also be 
ihlaiiivil in Dragee tTnelelee») \
..Till.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash prices for all 
kinds of British and Continental 

goods, includirg •- 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries,
China, Earthenwa e and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and'Vaiches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, " 

etc., etc.,
Conirnitnmi 21 7m- mil. (0 per cent.
Trade Itiecmnib alloaoed.
Special (jtwtutiant nti l)nu< nd.
Semple Cnee* from £10 upmirdt! 
Cwngnmrnl* of /‘rodner Hold un .»••*»— 1

WILLIAM WILSON » SONS,
( K>iabliFhwJ )

»S, Abchurch Lane, iandan, E. C.
Cab'e Ad'*"- .‘UiWLAl** JetiWiU—

Alcock, Patrick,
~K".; Stephen's Street

Andrews, Master,
!,j. Hamilton St.

Alcock, Miss Nellie,
care Mrs. Callahan,

LeMerchant Rd 
Andrews, Catherine,

Barter’s HiU 
B

Bailey, Thomas,
Flower Hill 

Baker, Miss Beatrice,
St. John’s

Barnes, Wm.
Bailey, A. J.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Bartlett, Malcolm, Cabot St 
Bennett, John.

late. Tor’s Cove 
Beazley. B. M.
Beacher, Louis 
Breaker, Miss Aggie,

No. 1!---------
Brlen, Michael,'-

Pennywell Road
Bidgood, Leo 
Bishop, Selma, card,

Monroe Street 
Bishop, Lena, Water St. 
Booth, J.. Gower St.
Bro*n, Wm.
Butler, Wm. B., .

Queen Street 
Butler, Rarihel, card 
Butler, Denis,

late Reid Nfld. Co. 
Butt, Miss Julia,

Queen’s Road
Butler, Billie,

Water Street West 
Sutler, Miss Annie, 

care Mrs. Wm. Marshall,
King’s Bridge 

Jenson, Miss Myra,
Carter's Hi!! 

Brown. Miss E., card ,
Best, Veronica, Gower St. 
Boyd, Mrs. Parsons.

LeMerchant Rd
C

"ahill. Edward,
Newtown Road

"arisen, J. R.
'arew, Mrs., Lime St. 
aldwell. A. H.
'larke, Mrs. Jennie,

care Gen’l Delivery 
'ake, A. J., card 
larke," W. B.

’arey, David,
care Gen’l - Delivery 

'harlteon, S.,
care Gen’l Deliver) 

’ranford, Miss,
Queen's Road 

'onnors, Patrick, card 
'omiolly, Jas., late Trinity 
'ooper, E.
'ook, I'homas 
’ollins, Miss Minnie,

Cochrane Street 
"onran, Nicholas,

late Bonavista Branch 
Cooper, Miss Bettress 

otter, Denis, Neagle’s Hill 
'onnor, M, F„

care Gen’l Delivery 
'onners, Michael, card,

George's Street 
Cullmore, Miss 
"ullen, Miss Rose 
"urrau, Miss Minnie, card 
"urren, Miss Lizzie.

Water Stree
Curtis, Miss Rachel, card,

Cochrane Street 
Collier, Bertha, card.

Springdale Street 
"ostello, M„ card 
"ooper, Mr. C.,

late .Grand Falls 
’arter, May. late Topsail 
’orlsli. Miss Katie,

Pennywell Road 
Canning. Louisa 
"allalian. Lizzie.

care Gen’l Delivery

I> ,
Dalton, Mrs. Sarah,

Duckworth- St. 
lavis, Miss Maggie, card,

Gower Street
Javis, A., card
lawe. Edith, Pennywell Rd. 
Javis, Orestes,

late Bell Island 
. Jawe, Robert 

Jelaney, Miss Bessie,
Military Road 

Jickenson, Edward 
Joskrn. E. R.
Joyle, Miss J. M..

late Bell Island 
Downey, Elias, card 
Dobbin, Miss Mary,

Water St. West 
Dodd, Fred, care Post Office

Duder, A. C., slip 
Davis, (’apt. Wm.,

care Empire Wood W. Co.
E

Eveard, James, card,
Hoylestowu

Edgar, W. J„
care Post Office 

Edgecombe, Miss Effle,
late . Bell Island 

Ellis, John C.
Elliott, J. S.

F ! :,
Fahey, Laurence,

late Kelligrews 
French, Charles,

late Whitbourne 
Feltham, Miss Carrie 
Ferguson Bros.
Fitzgerald, Mrs. J.,

Blackmarsh Road 
Fitzgerald, G. G„

care s.s, Glencoe 
Fitzpatrick, Miss E. 
Fitzpatrick, Mrs. K.
Foxvlow, Mrs. Wm.,

Cornwall Avenue 
Foster, Miss Grace,

late Wood Chndy Factory- 
Furlong, Xlrsi A..

Mullock Street 
Furlong, Edward,

Canadian Hons.1

Lambert, George, I K
late Gen’l Hospital Reid, C.

Leary, James 
Leary, Denis, cerd 
Learning, Mrs. James,

British
Litch, John James, card 
Linton, Mrs. John,

Patrick St. 
Long, Allan, Cabot St.

M
Manuel, Eli, 15 --------- St.,
Martin, Richard, Cabot St. 
Mohcney, Miss Lizzie,

Cook St.
Marsh, Jessie 
Mayer, Prof. A. C.
Marks. S.. care Post Office 
Maddigan. Matilda 
Madden, tirs. T„ card 
Mercer, Wm.. Carter’s HiU 
Mercer, J. W.
Mealey, Thomas,

George’s Street 
Moore, G., Hoylestowu 
Morev, Fred, card 
Morris, Bertha,

Duckworth Street 
.Morgan, Miss M„ card,

Stephen’s St 
Mouland, Mrs. Harriett,

Casey’s St
Moultcn, Howard,

Murray StFerris, Miss Mary, ... , . . ...
care-R. G. Cross Morrison, John, Engineer 

French, Patrick, XIoriu, David,
care Reid Nfld. Co. Lo?« Pon</ Uoa‘l

Murray, Miss M., card
Gardiner, Patrick, 1 x. .

St. John’s Mun>hy, Mrs N J.,
1 . Blackmarsh Road
Martin, Mrs. Chesley,

Reynolds, George H„
• . : Circular Road

Reid, Wm.
Heddy, Ellle, Gower St. 
Bankln. Robert, Cook’s St. 
Reid. J. V.,

care Mrs. Coojier.
Springdale St

Hidley, John 
Richards. N. F.. card 
Richards. A. F.. Cabot St. 
Ryan, Wm,. Telephone Office 
Rielly,*Jobn, Coebraue St. 
Rose, Wm., Blackmarsh Rd. 
Rowe, Walter,

late Bonne Bay 
Rounds. -D. M.
Rodgers, Mrs.,

Golf Avenue 
Rose. A., cabinet maker 
Roberts, Mrs. Mary 
Rumsey, Jennie,

Union Squaro 
Russell, Mrs. Clara M. S., - 

Playmouth Road 
• S

Stafford, Fred, card 
Samson, Miss Florence,

Water Street 
Saunders & Howell 
Stewart, Miss E..

Rennie's Mill Road 
Stewart, -Fred,

late Bishop’s Falls 
Steed, Nellie, card 
Spearns, Mrs., 46 --------- St.

Gnrratt, F. G., card,
Gardner, Bernard. I

Flower Hill 
Grant, Ralph, City 
Grant, F. C.
Gallagher. J. E.. card 
Garland. WmZ Barter's Hill 
Green, Miss Thela 
Greening, Naimoi, card 
Green, Harold,

care B. S. & Co.,
St. John's

Hamilton St 
Mason, Miss Minnie,

Duckworth St
He

McCarthy, R. Max 
"McGrath, Matilda, card,

care Mrs. Knight
Mc'Cue, J.
McTavish, Rev; R. I.
McGuire, Nellie.

n___ . 1 Military RoadGieen, Miss Leah. McCormack. Hector
LeMerchant Rfi |McGrath, Minnie,

Dammeral s Lan 
McCormack, Reita 
McDonald, Eddie

Griffin, Patrick,
late Grand Falls, 

Gianini, Charles,
late Terra Nova 

Gibbs, B., card 
Godfrey, L. G.
Gillingham, Mrs. D. Edgar 
Gelling, L„

late Nipper’s Hr.
H

Hann, Miss Lucy,
^Merchant Road 

Harris, Mrs. M.
Hall, Miss Mary, card 
Heale, Sophie N., card 
Harris, H. J.
Henderson, -Mrs. T„ card

Theatre Hill 
Horwood, Wm., card

Victoria Street 
Hogan, Mrs. It., card 
Howe. J.
Holahaii, James.

care Franklin
Hood, F. H.
Howard, Alice May,

feannerman St. 
Hewlett, Miss P.,

Richmond Cottage 
Howell, W. J.,

New Gower St. 
Hutchings. John

late Broad Cove 
Hull, Mary E.
Lfubblev, Mrs. George

McFarlaue Street 
Hunt, Miss Dorothy 
House, Annie, Bond Street 

I
Ibraheem, Salem

J
Joyce, Miss Edith, card.

Stephen’s Street 
McDonald, K. A., card 
McGregor. Emily 
McCormack, Patrick.

Cochrane Street 
McCarthy, James

Springdale Street 
McLoughlan, Miss Mary

N
Xevis, J.
N'eary, E. F.
Xewhook, Miss Alfreds,

Springdale Street 
Vewell, A. B., card 
Newell, Mrs. R.
Noseworthy, Josiah,

Munroe St.
Noel, Frederick,

Carter's Hill
Nanigton, Wm.

Hamilton Street
0

O’Brien. Miss Mary J„
Bannerman St. 

O’Neill, Miss Katie,
Stephen Street 

O'Neill, Mrs. E., Gower St. 
O'Brien, Sylvester,

Colonial. Street 
O’Leary, E. B„ slip 
O'Reilly, Miss Mary F.,

Queen’s Road
P

Prisons. Wm., Pleasrnt St. 
Parsi 11s. Joseph, card.

Flower Hill
Pr" 11c. Iaoii a id
P: sons. Miss E.. Gower Si

Jacobs. J. G.
LeMerchant Rd. : (toy. Richard, care G.P.O.

(Payne, Laura, card,

Sweetapple, James 
Sheppard, Miss Edith 
Sheering W. T„ Gower St. 
Seviour. Jessie 
Simmoftds. W. T.
Stitwell, Mrs. Wm.,

Queen Street
String, Jennie 
Smith, Miss M„ card 
Spird, Mrs. Thomas.

• Dadey's Lane 
Smith, Miss, West Land 
Smith, Munroe, care G.P.O. 
Siriimonds, James, card.

Cabot Street 
Smith, John, card 
Smith. Violet, card 
Soper. Edward, slip 
Snook, Joseph 
Snow, Henry C., card 
Scott, A. M.
Scott, James 
Squires, Isabella,

Cochrane Street 
Snow, Ned, late Halifax 
Squires, Mrs. Mary Ann.

Water Street 
Sullivan. Fred J.
Squires. Miss S.,

care Cabman Jas. Newel! 
Sparks, J.

Taylor, Mrs. Janies,
LeMarchant Road 

T&ylor, Miss Bessie,
care G P. 0. 

Tibbs, Reginal. Lime St. 
Tizzard, Pricella. card 
Tuff, Mrs. Edmund,

51 ----- -— St.
Tucker, Wm., Bell St.

U
Upwards, Robert,

care Gen’l Post Office
V

Vaughan, Mrs. Robert,
Convent Square

W
Warren, Mrs. Charles 
Walsh, Thomas. St. John's 
Wade, James, retd 
Walker, W. W.
Walsh. Patrick.

Pleasant Street 
Walsh, David, card 
Walker, Arthur B.,

late Channel
Wall, James.

late Grand Falls 
Walsh, Martin, Neaçle’s Hill

*\
V

Dicks' Squavri Percha rd, Wm., care G.P.O.
late Whitbourne (Walsh, Mrs. Patrick

tiiss Alice, card.
Miss S., card 

Jolnyion. John,
care (.'apt. Elinssen 

Johnson. Jessie 
Johnstone, J. B.

K
Kavanagh. James.

late Grand Falls 
Kent, Rockwell 
Kennedy, Mary. card. retd. 
Kennedy. Mrs. Carolina 
King, James, card 
King, Elizabeth, card

l-awlor, Victor.
Water Street West 

Lane, Mary Ann,
LeMerchant Road

l ike, Mrs. M„ card,
Monroe Street 

Pike. H. W., card 
Pllmsol, Mr., card 
Pike, Mrs. Emma,

St. John's
Prince, Mies Minnie.

Water Street 
Pollard, Mrs. Ida,

Wills’ Field 
Power, Miss Rose,

care Geo. Knowling 
"'ower, Mrs. Thomas.

Blackniarcli Road 
Power.. Mrs. Mary 
I'uddistcr, Miss Laura.

Duckworth St.
•. nil, John,

care John Liudbdrg 
1 ower. R.

Walsh, James, card,
Newtown Road

Webber,. A.,
Pennywell Road

Wells, James 
Weir, G. G.
Weir, Miss Annie 
Williams, Mrs. J.. Brine St. 
White, L„ South Side 
Williams, Miss.

care J. McGrath,
Pleasant Street 

Wilcox. Solomon,
care Post Office 

Wiseman, Chesley 
Williams, Edward,

Cornwall Avenue
Wood, S. T.
Whitt y, Miss Martha

Yc

STD OMEN'S LIST.

Petrie, Harold,
schr. Air 

Drannack, Peter.
schr. Arkau

Baird, John, s.s. Argyle 
Benjamine, Ch'as,,

schr. A. M. 1 
Smith, Joseph,

schr. Arab
B

Kelly, J. C.. s.s. Beatrice 
Randell, John,

Sharpe, Peter,
barque Cot 

Nixon, Mrs. Joseph,
schr". Commander 

Bewshir, Wm., s.s. Corsican 
D

Hassell, Augustine,
schr. Dproth) 

Penigan, Augustus,

T
G. P. O., December 7th, 1910.

Evans, Capt. Henry,
schr. Pendraggon

Ritcey, Milton, schr. Roma

t Simms, Wm.,
schr. St. Elmo 

. Fiander, Capt. John.
schr. Listers

T

BY SPECIAL WARRANT 
Of APPOINTMENT !

TO K.UL ME HNS D. a ROBUN, Toronto
Oauvullon **ent

fji-er .. 1;. i é

schr. Tobeatic

schr. Tobeatic 

schr. Tobeatic

schr. Victory

senr. Western Lass

II. J. B. WOODS, PJI.G.

IT SPECIAL MANDANT 
OF APPOINTMENT

TO H.R.H 
ME PRINCE OF WALESJ. JACKSON, St. John's, 

Resident Agent

E M
Mills. Albert, Parson, Cap! Emmanuel.

Rchr. Edith Emery schr. Mary
Hollett, Robert, schr Ellen Lester, J..
( 'ook, .1. P„ schr. Ethel schr. Martha Edwards
Pike, Albert, Young, Albert.

schr. Elsie R. schr. Minnie E. Strong
Jones, R., Bacquet, Capt. J. J.,

schr. Ellzabeti schr. Madeline
Weay, Robert E„ ?ardy, John,

eshr. Edward Roy schr. Maggie M.
F Saunders. Abel,

Keepin, John, schr. Maggie
schr. Florence Smith Blackler, Capt.,

schr. Minnie
G Lewis, Ralph,

Rosslter, Geo. W., brigt. Mayflower
schr. Golden Hind ->"

K Bugden, Jessie.
Pye, Edgar W„ schr. Nellie It

schr. King Bird Laurence, Edward T„
l y schr. Nellie M

Jakobson, Neils C„ 0
schr. Little Gem Walters, James T.,

Whelan, Patrick, s.s. Lynx schr. Orenta.

The Popular London

VICKERS'BIN
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CHRONIC BRONCHITIS: Cough

I* COUGHS 
UUtH COLDS Cannot pe cared with ordinary soothing 

at the root to eradicate the irritàtflfet of:|Lr 
the respiratory orgàns. The composition of

rdipary soothing syrups. The disease imist l>e attacked 
irritation of the lungs, lieai the wounds wtd strengthen

" ----f '
M I I HIEI N NYRl’I* *
sr Oil amt pilier Medicinal Kxtraeto marks
w as the true specific for ti» rljseaÿna q/ |ÿ#t,tiiroat, the 
gs. He/e tfre a few conclusive prSofe :

Watferville, N.R., Dec. 27, ’07. 
Filhpora 4'Morris, Ambèrst, N.S.

Degr Sine,—Herewith we enclose our checqtie $ 15.00 
in settlement of our account to date.

W.Ô. COOK * SON.

RUTH CAMERON
J" 1

I1TAIUKIIO 117,

1 a jy1 you have dangled a red r^g. right in 
oger, bull's eye. lie begins at once to 

>• |gr- tell you .of some of the angering he 
by has undergone in this line. A cousin 

i»a- ol mine insisted that I accompany him 
pn to hie room and let him illustrate his 

And when 1 96^

1.50 Goodyear
Well Boot 

for $3.00.

tale of woe for me, 
some of the outrages la green with 
b)u<e stripes, brown tastefully com- 
bipeij with blue, lavender with bluish 
polka dots. I acknowledged he had in
deed been a martyr. H4s last exhibit 
was a ryd $uui orange stripe. He held 
It up tfo ray adntiftfttjpfl. "Would any
body be oeught dead at a. dog fight 
with a thing like that ont” he quer
ied. Much to my surprise the tie wat 
In tatters. "put, y op „geem to have 
worn it a good deal,”, I pointed out. 
He grinned unabashed.. “Guess not,” 
he said. "When ,1 heard the aunt whp 
gave it to me was coming to tip 
house 1 did that with, my kgi$. Pretto 
cljfvey piece of work I flatter myself 
Fooled you, didn’t it, Ruthie, and ,,it 
fooled her too.”-

Which incident I relate to put my 
feminine readers on their guarc 
against similar masculine ddpiicity.

Personally I think men are muet 
more rapt pant on this subject that 
they need be. Some women pick ou 
red and mange ties but that is n< 
reason for condemning all women’s 
taste. I thoroughly believe that sr 
strong is this unreasoning masculins 
prejudice, that If a woman bough 
him a plain black tie or a box of th< 

.cigars he smokes every day, he woult 
say the tie was too loud apd thi 
cigars were impossible.

However, since they do feel tha 
way. and there are plenty of othc 
gifts for men I suppose these two ar< 
the most honored in the breach.

A match box. by the way, is anothe- 
article seemingly most desirabls 
which will probably pot receive s 
masculine welcome. I have tried ver; 
hard to find out why this/is and havi 
been given the varying reasons thr 
the boxes do not hold enough matches 
are too short for the common matcher 
and take up too much room, and ar 
too much bother to get at.

white shirts, smokin;

ST. JOHN, JO., Jan. 10, ’.07. 
Fillmore ct- Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Hear 8itp,—We telegraphed you to-day to ship im
mediately 5 Gross Mattiieu’e Syrub. Wb hope y cm 
will send it promptly, but if yop afé not able to send 
the whole amount at qnge, please send us eqpieas qpr 
-stock is getting low. -

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEM. 00.

'GOUDRON

DC MORUE
D, MATHttU

.A
V -xWe have secured a snap in 

i ioo pairs of Men’s Goodyear 
Welt Gun Metal Calf, Blucher 
style. Regular $4.50 Boot, for

i Syrup of Tar
IcgomBf#

ping the article to straighten the 
fringe.tion some of the algo-rans.

Leather articles for some reason,, 
presumably because they can hapdly, 
be fussy or loud, have the almost uni
versal stamp, of masculine favor. So1 
if you are at your wits’ end as to what 
to get for father or brother Henry Or 
Cousin John, or just Dick, I suggest ' 
that you step into a leather store and 
look around, 
veling

ORANGEDALE, -C-B., Aug. 7, “OS. 
Blacking & Mercantile Qo.’y, Ltd., Aifilierst, N.S."

Dear Sirs,—We have nothing but good to say of 
Mathieu’s Syrup and can conscientiouly describi ft aa 
the most popular and successful Copgh Medicine We 
handle. Owing to the absence of any drug store In 
this vicinity there is a great variety of proprietary 
medicine soul in tli.e course of the year, and Matliieu’s 
Svrup pre-eminently leads in its own cléss. Ÿobrs 
sincerely, , D. MARTIN.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or chloral. 25 
cts. per box of 18 powders.

J. L. MATHIEU Ct}., Sherbrooke, Cmi.
|C J08. McMURDO & Co., Wholesale Chemists and Druggist, St. John’s. Nfld.

IsfiKrss.To touch up an old and faded rag, 
get dyes of the variout fr. thrIS cqlors in the 
rug and a number of camel’s hair 
brushes. Dissolve a little of each 
dye in boiling water, and, after the 
rug has been well cleaned, paint the 
dyes on wberç they aye needed.

An excellent breakfast dish is baked 
apples with figs qr dates. Core”the ap
ples, fill the holes with chopped figs 
or dates, packed in tightly, sprinkle 
with powdered sugar and baste often 
with butter, lemon juice and hot 
water. Serve separately or with 
cream.

For a refreshing sickroom disinfect
ant put a little frephly-ground coffee 
in a saucer and in the centre place a 
small piece of camphor gum. Light 
with a match and as the gum burns 
allow the coffee to be consumed wit* 
it. It Is pleasant, healthful and 
cheap.

To split a shortcake without burn
ing the fingers, fill the pan half full of 
the batter then spread it over with a 
teaspoonful of melted butter. Then

PARKER * MONROE, THE
SHOE MEN. JSiff 

I. card 
almost

anything of this sort ought to solve 
your masculine puzzle. The small 
soft leather bags which so many men 
carry to and from their work are am 
other desirable in this line.

As to whether jewelry of any kind 
makes an acceptable gift for a man, 
is a potot on which men differ. Guff 
links,, scarf pin, shirt studs and watch 
fob age among the few possibilities in 
this tine. But if you venture in this 
direction you hgd better remember 
two or three things. In the first place

SALE SALE!
The Sale at which you have always saved money. 
The Sale at which you will mike Big Savings now.

BLUE’S Great December Sale
Ladies’ and Children’s COATS, HATS, CAPS and FURS,

treet

Ladies’ Long Plain Coloured and Fancy TWEED COATS
for $3.90$4.59 for $3.60$4.00 for %iS.ORegular $3.20 for $2.60 

$0.75 for $4.60; $6.30 f $10.00 for$8.50 for $6.50$7.30 for $5.70
50; $11.00 for $7.90; $12.50 for $g.99; $13.60 for $9.90. to a mail as altogether too “ultra.”

There are two gifts which no man 
thinks a woman can select for him < 
and which every woman thinks she is 
the one exception to her sex who can 
select.

Of course you know what they are 
—ties and cigars.

Ask a man -if he lûtes to have a wo-" 
man give him ties for Christmas and

Ousters cgn be easily made at borne 
by soaking squares of old flannel in 
.araffin oil over night and wringing 

them out tightly. If they are washed 
n lukewarm water they will last in- 
lefinitely without reoiling. They will 
gather up every particle of dust and 
'rave a nice polish on the furniture.

'load Childs' and Misses' Long Plain Cotonred and Fancy Tweed Pajamas,
things, pictures, a manicure set. pock 
et knife and fountain pen are amon; 

tthe other articles mentioned as desir 
able.

Sizes, 24 inch to 39 inch ; all clearing at cost
Prices too [mimerons to detail, AT THE BEST TIME
? this December is equal to, If not .ahead, of all such 
Sales, and the value we have always given in Coats at 
. You will be wol advised to see them at once as they

Our Sale Qt Coats 
previous Decémbér 
them is well known, 
are going rapidly. NewfotiwHaad NkjW, 

191#—Ils Celebration 
to Brooklyn

Office
59WËH»

CHESLEY WOODSWe offer a Large Stock of Ladies’ UNTRIMIBD FELT'iu a re
Womens Secrets Pianos and Organs.HATS, at Cost Price to Clear There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard 

more women's secrets than any other man or woman in the j 
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but 
the secrets of suffering, and tjhey have been confided to Dr,
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice end help.
That tew o£ the.se women have been disappointed in their ex- 4 
pectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eight per cent, of 
Ml women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and 1
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if like I
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when I

These represent this Season's Newest and Favourite Shapes and Shades. 
Prices now are:—95c., $1.10, $1.30, $1.40, $1.60 and $1.80. These Hats are 
all made of the Best Felts and Regular, prices would be at least one-third 
higher. ...

iresent: Ex-Senator Fallon, Assem- 
jlytuun George Washington Brown. 
U de mien J. Gaynor. Major Kraubaur, 
y. S. Army; Doctor J. M. Nova, Mrs. 
•nd, Fred Ashton. Mr. Herman 
Schfeeder, John Charles, Misa Crocker; 
Will Patrick, Otto Charles, Jas. O’
Keefe, Samuel Ward Beecher, Cain. 
Harry Morris, C. Mymonne, ^ios. Mc
Namara, Mrs. and John H. Woods, 
Mrs. and Alexander C. Carpenter, Mrs. 
md John O’Donnell, Mrs. Cogwelt, 
Miss Mac RenoufpMiss Susanne Price, 
"apt. Edward Nichols. Capt. J. W. Mc
Grath, Mrs. and J. ~ *<"
Carthy, Miss D.

FEW SPECIALS IN GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.it reel

iannel All MOTOR CARS at Less than Cost Men’s linen Collars (Double), 2 in. front, clearing at 12c. each. 
Men’s Heavy Grey Working Shirts, 60c.
Men’s Fancy Tennis Shirts, 50c.
Men’s White Dress Shirts, 803.
Men’s Fancy Negligee Shirts, 80c. *

Men's Lined Kid Gloves, 90c. pair. $®"Also, a full line of Boots, 
Rubbers and Gaiters.

Ladles Serge and Felt Motor Caps, Regular 70c. for ..46c. each.
Ladies Serge and Felt Motor Cape, Regular 50c. to 60c. for 35c. each. 
Misses Felt Cloth Motor Caps, Regular 56c. for 40c. eachRtiad

All Ladies' and Children's FURS at Greatly Rednced Prices,
BHart, John Mc

Carthy, Miss D. Power, Thus. Mc
Carthy, Miss Geary, William Linehan, 
Miss O’Donnell. Leonard Mead, Miss 
Anna Rielly, Mrs. and M. Browtn, J. 
Powers, Miss Lynch, Fred Johnston, 
Mrs. and Austin Linehan. W. J. 8. 
Ryaii, T. Sullivgn, Mrs. and C. Drew 
Miss R. Elliott, Miss Kitty Lindon, 
Miss D. De Lacey, Mrs. and H. Wall, 
Mrs. and T. Duff, P Malone, Miss fi. 
Murphy. Mrs. E. Murphy, Miss Adelina 
Wall, Miss Loretta Wall, Miss Dora 
PoW'-rs. Miss M. Cantwell, Mrs. and 
M. Cooney, the Misses Heaneys (3>. 
J. Wiltshire, Anthony Evans, Miss 
Austin. J. Kelly, J. Curry, Jas. J. Wil
son, Miss M. E. Shanahan. If. P. Mur
phy, H. O. Barrett, Wm. Sloan, John 
Crane, Mrs. and Wm. Knack. Miss K. 
Toucher, Mrs. and Alex. Thomson, 
W. Carroll, Chas. McLarty, Mrs. and 
J. Graham, Alfonsus O'Neill, Miss Tes- 
sie O’Neill, Mrs. and Clem O’Neill, 
Miss Ethel O’Neill, Mrs. and J. Finn. 
Mrs and Gus Becker, Miss Marie 
Phelan, Miss Irene Phelan, Richard 
Barron, Miss Barron, Mrs. and Ed. 
Sculley, Mrs. and Wm. Hogan, Miss 
Kitty' Graham, Mrs,, and John Keefe, 
Miss Annie Cofield, Capt. and Mrs. J. 
Dalton, Mrs. Thos. Dalton," M* as- Tes- 
sie Powers, Mrs. and , Tfios. Laracv. 
Capt. and Mrs. Morrissey, Wm. Caul, 
Mr. Churchill, Mr; Tobin. Capt. and 
Mrs. Robert Tapper, Miss Brown. 
Mrs. and Mr. Hennessy, Mrs. John 
Veitch, Miss Rose . Kearney,’ Thomas 
Sullivan. Miss B. Fennessy, Robert J. 
Hutton, Mrs. and Edwin B. Woods, 
Mrg. and John Gaulton. Miss Helén 
Gaul ton, Mr. and Mrs. Wood, Mrs. 
Horan, Mr. and Mrs. Reaves, Miss 
Dlnn. Mrs. and Wm. "Mdakler, Miss 
Kenny, Mrs. T. Myler. Mr. and Mrs. 
Powers, Miss Goes, Mr. and Mrs. O'
Neil, Mr. Foley, Mrs. Redfield, Mrs. 
Mooney, Mrs. and Frank Tormey, 
Master TQrmy. Mrs. J. Moran, Miss 
Connors, John and Hubert Evans, 
Miss Mae Duff. Mr. Trotter, Miss 
Belle Kent, Nicholas Kent, Joseph

HENRY BLAIRie St.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street,
Nearly opposite Court House,dec3,tf

Fasten stockings together in pairs 
with a coarse thread tpefqr.e .sendinr 
out for laundering, and they will corns 
back in .that way; otherwise It mas 
never be possible to mate them again

Bgsrfçqtly clear, ççld coffee will ren
ovate Mack silk muich better than 
beer. It is applied to- the right sidf 
of the silk, widoh should be ironed or 
the wrong aide, over a heavy blanket 
when half dry.

When cutting material on the bias 
it ii' the part of wisdom to lay tbs 
gsxsda smoothly on a sewing table Oi 
sewing board. Pin, if ttedèssary, sc 
as to avoid .any Manger frojn slipping 
or piuJling. '

THOUGHT READERArtificial
Teeth!

Gan foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn, tylost people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why afe 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

If half a bottle of olives has been 
used, and you wish to keep the rest, 
add. a pinch of salt to the brine, pour 
a teaspoonful of olive oil in the liquid 
and replace the cork.

In making b fruit cake, pour half 
the batter in the pan before adding 
the fruit, then the fruit will not be 
found all at the bottom of the cake, 
as is too often the way.

It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting or more natural 
looking Artificial Teeth than can be obtained‘at

To arrange an attractive after-dinT 
ner dish, pile large. Handsome bunches . 
of raisins on a doily, in a «glass dish,1 
and fill in the crevioee with shelled 
and blanched nuts of all kinds.

PEfiCIE JOHNSON Insurance AfiVery useful cover bags for bookf 
may be made Of linen and embroider
ed either with a conventional design 
the name of the book or with a mono
gram. Stitch oh strap totidleS if fot 
use in travelling..

Office : corner Duckworth and Presoçtt Streets,
We give particular attention to this branch, as well as the treat- 

goent, filling and crowning of teeth.

At our prices within the reach of all

Teeth extracted ftp .
without pain.........................AVVi

. • : . i..- ST*- ,. j
Tee th extracted and full set artificial A IM ItùA if 

teeth ($18.00 value) supplièd .. ..WlAlUwi

lli’lfwmrntrRice may be substituted for mac
aroni as a dinner dish. Prepare it 
with the grated cheese and bake in the 
qven, serving with tomato sauce. It 
is especially fine with ham or fish. Cheese balls to serve with lettuce' 

salad are deffehgis tf made dr a com
bination of- paemesjan âé*‘ cottage 
cheese. The two should be thorough
ly’ mixed and seasoned before beltlg 
formed into thé balls.

Wtelesale Dry tats louse,
in sweetened water and lay where 
they can get on it. They will swarm 
upon it, and the sponge may then be 
dropped into scalding water.

After washing a china silk dress, 
do pot hang it out to dry at all. but 
roll it up in a cloth for half an hour 
to absorb most of the moisture and 
then iron on the wrong side.

A novel filling for pillows to serve 
as backers on a divan ie the cork dust 
that comes as ' packing for -fruit; rt 
should be washed and dried in the sun

Instead of pouring custard over 
sliced bananas, try pressing the fruit 
through à selve and stirring in the 
custard just as it ’ Coïnes from the 
fire. The ooiidtetSttcy as well as the 
flavor will prove most pleasing.

The careful laundress always keeps 
a small vegetable brush or comb at 
hand for the sole purpose of brushing 
out the fringe on doilies and totoejs. 
This is a far better plan than whip-

Gold Crowns AA
($10.00) ........................^OjUUi

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings at propor
tionately reasonable prices.

GRAND OPENING

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wolien Goods, 
•« well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds,

before putting Into pillows
'76 Water St.. St.

men,
rf % it is a spitlecxxxxxxxxxxxsoo is refreshing, coding; and it
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Howley was not then prepared, the 
Judge intimated he would sit again 
at 2.30 p.m. to take the ball.

.......—:------------

Wf
December 14,

SPECIALTIES for THE 
CHRISTMAS 
SEASON

Raisins, 8c. ptt, 
Finest California 

Bhie Raisins, 10c. 1b. 
New Lemon Peel, 14c. lb. 
Best Orange Peel, 15c. lb.
Finest Machine-cut 

Mixed Peel, no waste, no 
sugar. Mb. pkts., 20c.

Essence Lemon, best Eng
lish quality, 1-2 oz. bots.,

7c. each.

Shelled Almonds, 
best quality, 40c. lb. 

Best White Soft 
Cape Sugar, 6 cts. lb. 

Choie* Granulated Sugar,
6jo. lb.

White Icing Sugar, 10c. lb 
Whole Nutmegs, 

best quality, 20c. lb. 
100’s and 1000's 

for Cakes, 15c. lb. 
Finest Desiccated

Cocoanut, 17c. lb.
Cream ot Tartaraline,

Not an adulterated but a perfect 
substitute for Cream ol l unar 
recommended by the British
medical Profession. 9c. »b

Finest Quality English 
Mixed Spice, 16c. lb. 

Nelson’s & Cox's 
Gelatine, l-oz. pkts., 12c. 

Ground Sweet Almonds.
32c. tin.

Cadbury's Icing Chocolate, 
32 cts. lb.

Bear in mind that'otir large 
trade means fresh goods, and 
fresh goods mean good codkihg

GE0. KNOWING
dec2,eod.8i ■- , •

Regulus-Golden Arrow 
I Fund.

Yesterday In the Premier's Office 
the Committee of the above-named 
fund held a meeting. There were 
present Sir Edward Morris, • Canon 
Dunfleld, Rev. J. K. Curtis, B. A., Rev. 
Ft. McDermott and Messrs. Bÿnnett 
and Kennedy, and Preae representa
tives. Canon D.un.flejd presided.

Mr. Bennett stated that the amount 
already collected was $6,003 and It 
would probably reach $7,006: The 
money had been deposited In the Gov
ernment Savings Bank.

The following list of victims and 
their dependents had been tentatively 
compiled

RE GULPS.
Capt. J. D. Taylor, Master, wife and 

six children.
John Penstone, Chief Engineer, wife 

and live children.
Malcolm McNeil, Mate, widowed 

mother.
M. F. Knight, 2nd Engineer, single. 
John S). Kent, Boatswain, aged father 

and sister.
Fred. Cook, A.B., Seaman, no Infor

mation.
Michael Dalton, A.B. Seaman, no in

formation.
Joseph Fitzpatrick, A. B. Seaman, 

single. ,
Arthur Forbes, Fireman, single. 
Joseph Murphy, Fireman, single.
John Rodgers, Fireman, wife in-New 

York.
M. Brlen, Cook, sister and adopted 

child (11 years). ,
John Osburn, Steward, wife and five 

children.
James Manning, A. B. Seaman single. 
Patrick Cleary, A. 6. Seaman, sister. 
John Grace, Fireman, mother in New 

York.
J. Bentley, Fireman, no information. 
H. G. Goudie, 3rd Engineer, single.
A. Hutchings, M. R. Steward, no In

formation.
Philip Brlen, Fireman, single (Mad

dox Cove).
GOLDEN ARROW.

Peter Stamp, Holyrood, wife and four 
children.

Alphonaua Stamp, Holyrood, wife and 
one child.

Edward Moriarity, Holyrood, wife and 
one child.

Thomas Ryan, St. Joseph’s, Salmon- 
ier, one of a family of eight; 
father, living, mother, dead. i 

George Kfng, North Hr., St. Mary's 
Bay, wife delicate, no children.

A committee consisting of Rev. 
Canon Dunfleld, Chairman; A. A. 
Parsons, Esq., Secretary; Rev. J. J. 
McDermott and ReV. J. K. Curtis 
was appointed to collect further in
formation.

ADDITIONAL AMOUNTS. 
Collected by W. F. Carter,

Shipping Master....................$41.20
P. F.;Collins-.................................^o.du
M. A. Bastow............................. 5.00
St. John's Mechanics’ Society.. . 67.50 

Received from Evening Telegram. 
Firemen Western Station .. .. 4.00
Lawrence Kelly ......................... 20

Received from Evening Chronicle. 
Capt. Neilsen .. .. .. .. 2.00
Henry Street Clothing Factory 6.00 

- Received from DaHy News. >v; " 
Collated from fiishermen, Flat '

Islands, P.B..................... "12.95

W y. HERDER. 
W. P. LLOYD. -

- Proprietor 
- - Editor.

Wednesday. Dec- 1910.

Dunlop Admitted io Bail
At 11 o’clock this morning the case 

of the King vb. John R. Dunlop came up 
before Mr. 'Justice Emerson. Last 
night after the foreman of the' jury 
had informed the Court that there was 
no chance of ttiem coming to an 
agreement, Mr. Hutchings, K.C., De
puty Minister of Justice, moved that 
the prisoner be remanded and stated 
that he would move for a new triaV 
at an e^rly date. Mr. Howley moved 
that the prisoner be allowed ball. The 
Judge ordered the remand of the 
prisoner to the Penitentiary to await 
his trial, and refused bail on the un
derstanding that the Crown moved 
for a new trial without delay and 

. he adjourned the matter till to-day.
Tills morning Mr. Hutchings stated 

that the Crown was not prepared to 
move for a day for the present. The. 
motion would be made in January 
next.

Mr. Justice Emerson then intimat
ed that the prisoner be admitted to 
bail In the sum of $1,000 with sure
ties for a like sum each, to surrender 
himself on,February 15th, 1911 to the 
Sheriff-to fthfei» |rl»l then.. As Mr.

By , Norris's schr. Loyalty, which 
arrived here a .couple of days ago 
from Three Arms, N.D.B., we learn 
that a sad drowning accident occur
red àt Harry's Harbor on- Tuesday 
last. Two young men, Arch Mackey 
and Geo. Verge were coming in a boat 
from their herring nets when a sc 
vere squall struck the sails and up
set her. The boat shot ahead some 
distance and Mackey was left behind 
struggling in the water, He was 
heavily clad and after a few minutes 
sank to rise no more. Verge managed, 
to cling to the upturned boat until", 
rescued by Philip Snelgrove. who saw 
the accident from a distance, Verge 
was very much exhausted when, 
Snelgrove's, boat reached him and 
could not have held out much longer 
Mackey was drowned in 50 fathoms 
of water and the body has not been 
recovered. ' A

Narrow Escape
The schr. “Gold Storage,*' Capt. 

Blackwood, which got lûtô Bay Bulfa 
a couple of days! ago with some of her 
salle carried away as reported In the 
Telegram at the time, arrived he fie 
Saturday night. She wae from Brook
field, B.B., and being catfNht In ttte 
storm of Wednesday nigbt last w* 
badly buffeted. She had to run under 
a double reefed foresail and at 3 a.t*. 
Thursday just after sighting Bact 
lieu, her headsails were blown a* 
and she was driven in on Baccait 
on the windward side of the Isl 
and for a while all thought that tireur 
last hour bad come as .when the 
land was sighted the schr.-was < 
a quarter Of a mile from the roc 
After much exertion the vessel w 
worked off the Island under a doubt» 
reefed mainsail and made Bey Bulls 
Thursday afternoon. There were ten 
men on board and their escape from 
death was a narrow one,

Crosbie Takes
Duder’s Premises

We learn to-day that' the Nfld. Pro
duce Co., of which Hon. J. C. Crou
ble is the manager, has purchase#! 
the premises of Edwi* Duder and will 
take It over , on January 1st nev 
There is an unexpired lease of 
years, and on the date mentioned t 
firm will remove to the place, and wi 
take a new departure In business 
Their steamboat work will also be donje 
there. Two Halifax firms are after 
the old premises and the people wlgi 
secure It will carry on an extensive 
fish business there._________ _

Picked Up! j
So ran an advt. in our paper yes

terday afternoon. This morning we 
had the pleasure of handing over that 
which was found to the delighted 
owner who will now be able to enjoy 
his Christmas. Have you ever stopped 
to think how useful “The Evening 
Telegram” really is to all sections Of 
the community? NoT Then benefit 
by the experience of those who bavp, 
and you will find, as they have foung, 
that “The Evening Telegram” > 
The Paper to advertise your wants iji.

Coastal Boats.
REID NFLD. CO. f

The Argyle left Burin at 5,45 p. 
yesterday going west. ,

The Bruce, arrived at Port aux, 
ques at 8.30 a.m. to-day. ,

The Clyde left Botwood at 3.30 
yesterday going south. i

The Dundee arrived at Port Blanfi- 
ford at 4.35 p.m,. yesterday and sailed 
this morning. -i.

The Ethie arrived at Catalina St 
2.45 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe is at St. John s. ; 
.The Home arrived at Bay of Is

lands at 5.20 p.m. yesterday. ,
The Invermore left Port aux Bas

ques at 11.15 a.m. yesterday. t 
BOWSING SHIPS. j

The Portia left Channel going wept 
at 1.45 p.m. yesterday. 1

The Prosper© sailed . north at 11 
a.m. to-day with a big cargo and theie 
passengers : : Messrs. J. Burnell, 
Morgan, ti. Mlles, C. Morris, E. 
Breen,” Rev. Fr; Thibault, H. 
"Marks, J. Winsor, W. Ashbourne, 
Smith, B". Smith, E. Ryan, J". Davis 
Rtfrsev, J. Reeves, F. Smith, Rd*. a. 
stey, U Young, Jno. Wise man, <i Me 
Chèéseman, F. Vivian; H. Rowe, Ru. 
Jones, Geo. Jones, Jas, Jones, -Tas. 
Voting, J. Morris, W. Rodgers, JnU. 
Sblrran, C. Lockyer, H. Yonne. F. 
Clarke, J. Rowsell, A. Rowsell; A. 
Winsor,' W. J. Garland; Mesdames 
Morris, Miller; Misses Starks, Kink. 
Winsor, Christian, Hide, Morris afld 
149 steerage.

Arrested tor Theft
Though those who were aware of 

the fact were under the Impression 
that the party who had relieved Mc
Neil’s flower store of $50, as exclus
ively reported in the Telegram, had 
nuit the country. It seems that he had 
not but was lying low. Sergt. Byrne 
worked quietly and effectively on the 
case and to-day arrested à young 
man, who acknowledged the theft. 
Byrne found g goodly portion of the 
stolen Cash and the culprit will ap
pear In court to-uioprow

POLICE COURT NEWS.
. >7

Court to-day- two

NoteFromYoungOlsen Rep9rt Again Around
Editor Evening Telegram.

mm

Dear Sir,—I beg the privilege of an
nouncing through your columns that 
I have deposited at the Bank of Nova 
Scotia the sum of $200.00 to bind the 
match between Mr. Oppelt and my
self, and to stand as a side bet on the 
result The only conditions I have 
named to the Bank are these already 
announced :

(1) Match to be under the rules 
agreed upon between Mr. Oppelt and 
myself at the Heralld Office recently.

(2) The man breaking the condi
tions or not appearing on the night of 
the match to forfeit his deposit other 
wise deposit to go to winner, ,

As to the date of the match and the 
referee I would repeat that I atn 
agreeable to any date, but think to 
■ave confusion the matter of a referee 
should not be left,, as has been sug
gested, to the nigljt of the mat< 
Would Mr. Oppêlt please say what re
feree be desires, or: will he suggest the 
name of any person whom he would 
select to choose a referee, I shall 
name another, and if our two repre
sentatives disagree they can name a 
third, woose decision would be final.

Yours very truly,
YOUNG OLSEN.

CAPE REPORT.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind N. N. West, fresh, weather 

cloudy. The S. 8. Kejnpjford pawed 
west at 7.30 and schooner Command
er at 8.30 a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.20; 
ther. 30. , , . . - . ..

EBBS

The report which was about pat 
night that a. vessél had been lest 
with all hands near Catalina Is rniter
ated to-day. Recent arrivals say that 
the vessl was lost Monday night; at" 
Green Island, near Catalina, duripg- a 
snow storm and that all on boprd 
perished. It is asserted that lumper, 
part of bee cargo, was picked up, and 
that she was hound to SL John's from 
Notre Dame Bay. None of tbe pro
minent residents Of Catalina no,w 
here have any news of the matter.

Train Notes.
The west bound express left Bish- 

op’s Falls at 8.05 a.m. to-dày,
The incoming express left Port an* 

Basques at. 9.16 a.m. to-day.
The Carbonear train arrived at 

2,30 p.m. to-day bringing Dr. Chis
holm, J. F. Bancroft, M. Walsh and 
90 passengers, chiefly people coming 
to do their Xmas shopping. ;

1 ufikfl16 Pa>
The young nEi Butïër who was ar

rested on-1» cbajge of stealing a watch 
from Mr. Jbs. Bendell pleaded not 
guilty and as there was no evidence 
to convict, was discharged.
—A drunk and- disorderly in the resi
dence of Mr. Jas. McCarthy, was dis
charged. Mr. McCarthy not appearing 
against hint.

Another disorderly was fined $5 or 
14 daj-g.

Supt. Grimes summon! d a .Had, 
named Thistle for stealing 2 letters 
from the Post Office. The lad was 
conrtote* -He Is-quite young and-in 
his caNessentence was suspended.
, -Const. "P„ Whalen summoned two 
girls for loose and disorderly conduct 
an the streets. "The girls proved that 
they were pelted with sndwballs by a 
wltfiese who appeared ..against them, 
that they resented this and were dis
charged.

John King, of the schooner Abed- 
nlgo, who was odhVlèted yesterday ot 
trying to defraud Bowrtng Bros, by 
having credited to him 20 qtls. of- fish, 
which he did not put in to the firm, as 
exclusively reported In the Telegram, 
was fined *50 Which he paid. The 
tallyman, Keats, His Honour consid- 
ered-to be the^ylqtjm of tbe other, and 
In nis case sentence, was suspended.

Larry Benoit who wae charged with 
hunting and killing beaver in con
travention of the Game Preservation 
Act, WffiB remanded for 8 datte.

A woman who was summoned by 
another for assaulting her on the 10th 
tnst., was fined $1 'or 5 days.

Three Men Missing
Three GreenSpond men who went 

up to (Sambo, deer shooting three 
weeks ago have not yet returned 
home and there Is no report about 
them. They intended to be away on
ly one week. There has been very 
stormy weathermoet of the time since 
and several blinding snow storms. It 
Is feared that they may have gone up 
the country and lost their way. An
other opinion is that they may have 
met with a mishap in a boat on the 
Gambo pond in one of the recent 
storms. Magistrate Mifflen sent a 
telegram to Hon. S. D. Blandford ac
quainting him of the fact that the re
latives of the missing men fear that 
some thing serious has happened and 
suggesting a search party be sent. Mr. 
Blandford wired back last night in
structing the Magistrate to engage a 
search, party an*: pend them up into 
the Gambo country at once.___

Marine Notes
The 8. S. Kampjford sailed for 

Sydney this morning.
The Wobun sailed tor Wabana at 1 

p.m. to-day to load ore for Sydney.
The Fogota was at Canada Bay yes

terday and Is due here to-night.
The schooner jnga cleared to-day 

for Bahia with 3.000 drums of fish 
shipped by Job Bros. & Co.

The Bonavista sails this afternoon
f° Tlfe^tienedict "Vails for Sydney to-

ni The NumTaiaiT Bang' tor - Philadel
phia at 4 p.m. taking 300 drums of 
fish and one passenger, Rev. Mr.
Bailey. . /' ,v'<-.

Tbe schooner iLittie Gem arrived to~ 
day frcilp. WesleyvtUe to Bishop & 
Sons with a loi» of fish and oil,

The schooner Henrietta.
Burry, master»', arrived -from the 
French Shore tbto morning to Bishop 
& Sons with a left» of fish and oil.

The. Randolph P- to now due from 
Greenspond with a load of fish t 
Bishop & Sons,,2,400.

The Clutha will be ready to sail foi 
market next Tuesday.

The Olive, Capt Thomâs Doyle, will 
sail for Nipper’s Harbor as soon as a 
time offers.

Cubic Proposal.
• ; •- - ’"A_____

Copenhagen, Dec. 3.—The proposal 
to lay a cable between England and 
Canada via Orkney Islands, Faroe Is
lands, Iceland, ^Greenland and Labra
dor Is exciting much interest In Den
mark. The President of the Great 
Northern Telegraph Company, with 
regard to the realization ot the plan, 
says the difficulties are not inconsid
erable, but the line would be consid
erably cheaper than one from England 
to Quebec direct. On the other 
hand, It would involve, retelegraph- 
Ing, on Danish territory, which would 
somewhat diminish quickness 
munlcation. * -f *

EINARD’S LINIMENT 
GARGET IN

!L im«+
NIGHT

....■
ACCIDENT AT THE COTE.—Fred. 

Mitchell of Portugal Cove while carry
ing a heavy piece of timber on his 
shoulder yesterday trod on a slippery 
rock and- fell cutting hts .forehead 
badly. Jacob MI*|er put nine stitches 
lu the wound. He was brought to the 
Hospital, where he now lies very 
as the wound to a deep one.

andTbere.
yitékkENNijsS ON'the train.—

The conductor and other officer» on 
the outgoing local train that went out 
last, evening had a troublesome time 
with liitoxfcated passengers.

CHRISTMAS CHIMES ANNUAL. -

tiens, by some of our best local writ
ers, Suitable souvenir for friends 
abroad at Christmas time. Forsalc 
at all bookstores. Sire 10 x 1», 21 
pages. Price 16 cents. Boys wanted 
Thursday moreing. BARNES & CO» 
421 Water Street.—ad,11

Per S.S. “ Florizel,”
Bananas, Pears,
Table and Cooking Applea,
Grape Fruit, California Apples, 
Flôfida Oranges, Tangerines, 
Chestnuts and Cucumbers,
New York Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York Corned Beef,
Hklifax Sausages,

JAMES STOTT.

Christmas

The finest of Meriting Papers in beauti
ful boxes for CHRISTMAS and NEiV 
YEAR GIFTS.

You can buy the Best IVviting Paper, 

either as an appropriate and seasonable gift, 

or for your own use, in handsome boxes of 
exquisite color and faultless workmanship, 

at various prices according to the size of box 
and the quantity of paper it contains. The 
prices range from 25c. to $2.00 Per b°x-

■§ \BOOKSr STATIONERY
DEPARTMENT.

Woolen Blankets!
At ihe following Prices for this week :

Was $3.30 
Was $3.70 
Was $4.30 
Was $4.80 
Was $5.40 
Was $5.90 
Was $6.40

Now $2.70. 
Now $115. 
Now $360. 
Now $4.10. 
Now $4.60. 
Now $500. 
Now $5.50.

You save 50c. 
You save 55c. 
You save 70c. 
You save 70c. 
You save 80c. 
You save 90c. 
You save 90c.

♦li

COTTON BLANKETS!
Was 90c. pair. 
Was $1.00 pair. 
Was $1.20 pair. '

Now 80c. 
Now 90c. 
Now $1.00.

You save 10c. 
You save 10c. 
You save 20c-

P. F. COLLINS, I
The Mall Order Man, 340, 342 and 344 Water St. iji

WAYW\MiY.W.W.W.W.W

Here and There.
The Golden Hlu-1 arrived at Per

nambuco Monday after a run of 44 
days;, all well.

HAD TO PUT BACK.—The Home 
waa overtaken by the storm In the 
Straits last Sunday morning and had 
to pul. back to Red Bay, where she 
lay till Monday morning.

SHIP’S BOAT PICKED UP.—Sam
uel King of Portugal Cove, picked up 
a rodney drifting up tbe bay there yes
terday. It waa 14 feet keel and possi
bly was washed off a schooner’s deck. 
There was nothing In the boat except 
the tail of a codfish.

DECLARED INSOLVENT. — In 
Chambers this morning, before Mr. 
Justice Emerson, on motion of Mr. F. 
A. Mews for petitioner, Mr. Arthur 
Bturge, of Wesleyville, the latter was 
declared Insolvent and Mr. Jesse Win
sor was confirmed as Trustee.
■INARD’S LINIMENT-CUBES 

DIFflTHKUlA.

Here and There.
A BIG FIRE.— Monday past. 16

Bruce Passengers.
The S. S. Bruce arrived at Port aux 

, Basques at 8.30 a.m. to-day bringing 
years ago, was the anniversary ef the Miss F. Williams, Mrs. F. H. Ruel and
destruction of Mr. Fogweil’s real- (
dence, on Forest Road. The fire wus 
a big one, and during its progress a 
blinding snowstorm raged, the snow
fall reaching the top of the fence 
surrounding the Penitentiary. The
firemen and horses got to the old rail
way track but became blocked there 
,ln the snow and after a while had to 
retreat.

NFLD. QUARTERLY. — The Nfld 
Quarterly, issued to-day, is a particu
larly good number. Amongst the li-tr 
terary contributions is one from Sir 
Tbo». Esmonde, entitled ’'Some Im
pressions of Nflti.," which is highly 
flattering to the country and its peo
ple. The other ^contributor's include 
His Grace Archbishop Howley, J. E. 
Ray, H. W. LeMess’urier, R. G. Mc
Donald, Rev. J. A. O'Reilly, Dr. R. D. 
Howley, Jas. McGrath and W. J. Car- 
roll.

five" children, Mrs. J. B. Brown, Miss 
A. Stead, L. G. McKay, C. B. Blackie, 
Master E. Frazer, Capt. L. and Mrs. 
Young, Mise M. Sparkes, Mrs. M. Mer
cer, Capt. C. Young, A. Huntington, P. 
Dunphy. A. Hynes, E. P. Downey, R. 
P. and lira. Butt The express to due 
at 1 p.m. to-morrow.

Mr. W. D. Reid will leave for Mon
treal by the express to-morrow. He 
will go to England to join his family.

Rev. Fr. Thibault went to Conche in 
the S. S. Prospère to-day.

•vrrn.
Yesterday morning, alter a short ill

ness, Patrick Grace, aged 93 years. Fune
ral to-morrow, Thursday, at 2 p m-, from 
his late residenre. Freshwater Road. 
Friends will please accept this, the only, 
intimation.

At Sydney, on Friday. 9th net. Ar
mine Anne, youngest daughter of Oe< r^e 
W. and Mary Edens, aged 13 months.

■ ■ ; U
; >■
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Mr. Mann Defends LET YOUR SOAP BE
SUNLIGHT SOAP—S 

the (purest, the most 
economical, and the safest 
of all soaps.

You can wash every- A 
thing with Sunlight, 
but can injure noth- 
Ing—neither hands, V* 
nor face, neither V 
fabrics nor vy''; 
furniture. dV ^— s""""

I Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—As a member of the His

torical Society and a native of Har
bor Grace, I protest against the Sec
retary of the Historical .Society pub- 

; listing such an article as appeared in 
the trade Review, last issue, signed 
“Anti-Humbug.”

Let the anonymous writer come 
out over his own name. It was cei 
tainly a Bonavista advocate whoVrotç 
it as he gave Bonavista the pre-emi 
ne nee as entitled to a monument foi 
historic history and heroic deeds. I 
would be delighted to hear bln 
praise up thé historic histories of 
Bonavista and give the facta of hei 
"heroic -deeds, of how she turned tin 
battle .front,” but 1 dp object to hie 
scurrilous statements about Placer 
tla, and when he starts to run down 
Harbor -Grace he won’t dp so with im- 
punuty. ‘

I would Inform this "half-baked 
historian “that the leaders of the suc
cessful defence of. Carbon ear Island— 
Pynu, Davis and Garland—were Har
bor Grecians, as their tombstones to
day will testify. It is well knowr

E DESIRE to call the attention of our customers to our fine stock of Boys' and Girls’ Slides, Side Sleighs aid 
Babies' Sleds. Our Stock this season has been imported direct from the Leading Manufacturer In Canada, and 

w * represent the best values possible for the money. The construction of each differs entirely from those of other 
manufacturers In the manner of fastening the fender In position. They are made of the best hard wood, with Improved 
decoration and striping, with choice of round, oyal or ilat runpers.

Hardwood Coaster.
The matêrial in these coasters is the best Michigan-hard 

wood, fred from defects and perfectly machined 
Length, 48 inches; width, 12 inches; four 

hand holes ; round spring shoes.
Length. 48 inches ; width, 12 inches 

with round shoes.

An idea that supplies the demand for light, strong 
and cheap guards for children to small to sit on a sled 
unsupported. The cut above fully illustrates, the guard.

Length, 18 inches ; with, Ï4I itiches; BHt
belli them. In fact wé know then 
were men from all parts of Ooncep 
tibn ’Bay and that Carbonear was well 

I represented. In such a gallant de
fence It Is superfluous to mentto:.

I leaders, as all were working hard anrl 
I did their best for- their King and 
I country.
I We know that some of the leader? 

were captured by the duplicity of thaï 
unscrupulous soldier; D’Iberville, bin 
still the sturdy fishermen held our, 
notwithstanding the loss of some oi 
their chief men, which shows what 
a hardy crowd these conception Bas 
men really were.

• Now let me state a few facts men
tioned in Prowse’e History (pages 
239-241) about the attacks on Bona 
vista.

ui ike campaign of 1696, when Car
bonear made the first gallant defence j 
there is no mention of any attack of 
Bonavista.

In the. second campaign, 1704, wt 
have descriptions of the attack ot 
Bonavista from both the French hit. 
torian. Charlevoix, pnd the Englis- 
Penhallow. The facts are that on 
the 18tb August, ueGrange, one o 
D’Ibervilles’ lieutenants, attacke. I 
Bonavista, where there were 600 men. 
LeGtange left his vessel about twelve 
leagues off the port. They made r I 
surprise attack in two boats shortly 
after midnight. They captured one 
frigate of 24 guns, burnt two stori

$1,90 each
SOAP

S.A. Xmas Dinner Here and There
Colonel Rees acknowledges with 

thanks the following gifts towards 
the Christmas Day dinner for the 
poor :—
N. L. Consens................., .. . . $2.01)
M. & E. Kennedy.......................... 2.00
T. W. Gale....................................... 1.00
P. .1. Shea.............................. ...  . JJ.Oil
C. O’N. ftonroy.................. .. . . 2.0a
R. H. Trapnell............................. 5.00
Jesse Whiteway......................... 2.00
W. H. Crowdy............................. 5.00
S. Bowcock. 1 barrel turnips,

1 dozen cabbage.
John Bui ley Ay re. 2 doz. loaves.
J. M. Kent................................... 2.09

CARD TOURNAMENT. —One hun
dred and fifty- players took part in the 
card tournament at the Star Rooms 
last night. The prizes were won by 
Messrs-. W. Tobin, George Walsh, P. 
Whittle and J. Kavanagh.

COLDS CAUSE HEAD ACME
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the 
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re
moves cause. Call for full < name. 
Look for signature E. W. GROVE. 
25c.

Goose Neck Sleighs.
Perfection bent knees, same as cut. 

Flat and Round Shoes,
85c, $1.05, $165, $1.85, $2.00 each

Baby Carriage Runners.
Can be substituted for thé wheels on an ordinary 

Baby Carriage.
Price $130 pair. CARPENTERS’ BESTING. — The 

Carpenters and, Joiners’ Union held 
their regular monthly meeting in the 
British Hall last night. There was 
a large attendance The reports sub
mitted snowed that the Union was in 
ja flourishing condition. Several new 
members were added to the roll.

BEING LAID OFF. — The stov- 
plate workers at the Consolidated 
Foundry will now be laid off for a 
week or so during the Christmas 
holidays, but the job men are still 
hard at work. Wnlle the men are 
away the machinery will be overhaul
ed and given any répairs necessary. 
The operatives at (be Boqt and Shoe 
Factory will also soon be given their 
holidays, when the machinery there 
will also be overhauled.

New Automatic Cigar and Pljie 
iLighiers . in Nickel and Solid Silver, 
f?5c, to $3.50., These take the place of 
matches. They are ever ready, pro
duce an instant flame. Get them at 
^TRAPNELL’S.—declS.tf.

Our low priced Coasters have 
better material, are smoother, bet
ter finished and are more attractive 
than any others on the market.

This ip the b< st Coaster made. 
Each runner is made of two bent 
pieces, securely fastened together 
by suitable means. All sleds are 
braced by four fotged angle irons 
on the inside, and together with the 
full round shoe, makes this sled 
much stronger, -lighter and better 
than all other bent wood coasters.

Price $2 20 each.

Round Knee Frame Sleigh, no 
better sled of this class made, nice
ly painted, and decorated.

Flat Shoes, 40c, 50c emd 65c 

Oval Shoes. 65c ea.dk. 

Round Shoes, 75c (9, $185 Price 4Qc and 4&c each.
rrr,

Style same as above, Style sat^e as above, 
65c each.

same as
55 to 85c each $1.25 each.

easy mark. He seized some $risoneni 
who paid a round sum to secure theii 
liberty.

Will “Anti-Humbub" tell us wheth 
er It is the Yankee Captain Gill o> 
George S’tlfflngton to whom he Wish 
es that a monument should be eiject 
ed?

I hate to recall those deeds thàt wt 
should all forget, as there are many

Children’s Cutters
Same as above,

$8 95 and 11.75 each.

Children’s Cutters
Same as above

$4 00 to 6,00 each. .

Children’s Cùtters
Same a,s above,,

$14.50 and 15-90 each.

WE’RE EASY !
Flve Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Pockets

Do You Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money

ORDERS

PR0MPTLT

mm

ware

I) rML

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO’YDudley Lodge, S. 0. tother In thfe world. He concluded 
wit]» the words, “1 declare this build
ing open for the purpose tor which It 
was built." Then Rev. Fr. Rawlins 
again addressed thg audience, passing 
a vote of thanks to the lecturer of ttS 
evening. He requested Dr. Free- 
ba(rn to make a few remarks Id be
half of the Ferry land visitors. He 
highly complimented both pastor and 
people on their successful work. Fol
lowing - this a few more ’gramophone 
selections were given, and the pro
gram was brought to a dose with the 
singing of "God Save the King.”

CORRESPONDENT. 
Cape Broyle, December 1-2, 191».

to the audience. Following his re
marks a few gramophone selectons 
were given. Then came Miss K. Dal
ton in a sotig: “I am a little Irish 
Girl,” she being neatly attired • In a 
suit of white adorned with, shamrock 
and green sash. Dr. Freebairn, Mrs. 
Thomas Costello, Misses Sullivan and 
Barnable, visitors from Ferryland, 
also contributed songs,. Mrs. Costello 
presiding at the organ. Miss A. Brien, 
Messrs. J. Brien and F. Leahy favour
ed us with songs also. Mr. Burke 
took his place on the platform. In
troducing his .subject—Education—he 
spoke eloquently on it, quoting some 
authorative definitions. He took dif
ferent phases of his subject and con
trasted some foreign countries and 
showed how they were thriving owing 
to education. He expressed the hope 
of seeing Newfoundland prosper in the 
future from its education. During his 
lecture he brought in the subject of 
Consumption, the fight against which 
is of so much importance to the people 
of this country. He highly compli
mented his countrymen. "Newfound
landers,'' particularly her .fishermen, 

i whom he classed as second to no

Opening of the 
New Schools at 

Cape Broyle
The following officers were electee 

at the - regular meeting Of Dudley 
Lodge, S.-Q. -E..J held last night. IV. 
•p„ B'rtiUJr MeOtmbrey: IT F;, Bro. N. 
Andrews; Uhaplhln, Bro.- A. 0. Moote 
Recording Secretary, Bro. C. W. Udlf ; 
Financial Secretary, Bro. Jos. Taylor ; 
Tnasurefc Bro. G. P. Hutchings; 1st 
Guide, Bro. P. Way; 2nd Guide, tiro. 
J. Barter; 3rd Guide, Bro. S. Merrills; 
4th Guide, Bro. Gi LeDrew; 6th Guide, 
Bro. J. L. Noonan ; 6th Guide, Brio. A. 
Whlttèà; I. G., Bros. S. Winsor; 040.. 
Bro. J. Bishop; Auditors : — Bros. 
Quick, Noonan and Gardiner; Trus
tees;—Bros. Qoodland, Ruby and Hie r- 
lihy. The Lodge Is now In a prospt r- 
ous condition there being 400 mem
bers on the rolll. About $300 was 
collected at one meeting. During the 
past four years Mr. K. A. Squires was 
President, and the Society prospered 
very much under his direction. No 
doubt the same good results will fol
low under the capable managemeiit of 
Bro. James MtiCoubrey.

On the night of the 8th tnst. a 
pleasing event took place here. On 
the 20th of September the first sod was 
turned for this new school. Through 
the zealous endeavours of Rev. Father 
Rawlins, with the' help of his parish
ioners, no time was lost in, rushing 
the building to completion, lo com
memorate the event a short

It. John's, Dec. 12U, 1910.

She Was Lost, The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting.
AMATITE costs no more than Rodfitig that needs con 

tinual coating.
AMATITE gives ico per cent, more valjfe than any < < 

the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs.
If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 

for AMATITE and take no other.
Send to us for Samples and Literature,

The schr. Jane which went ashore in 
the storm of last Wednesday, was 
bound for Haricot, and on the run in 
the hurricane which blew lost her 
satM. She was light là ballast and 
Struck,.'to the westward of the Gut. 
She mistook the white light Indicating 
the Gut for Collin’s light and ran on 
the beach. The crew got out of her 
in their boat and narrowly escaped 
losing their lives in the heavy sea 
running. The rigging and other gear 
was saved. She became a total loss 
and was uninsured. _____
Muard’s Liniment Cures Lilds, Etc.

briefFollowing
account Dr. de Van’s Female

Generative portion of the female system, 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de V»a s in 
tô a box. nrtnree for $10. Mailed to any 
rtM Zootxill Drug Co.. St. CMIUtrta,ZoobollDrug ( o.. St. CMbsrlnei,

DIPHTHERIA__There is a case pf
diphtheria at Flat rock. It has been 
reported to the Health authorities. 
The patient is belpg nursed at home. COHN CAMPBELL,

f g»jE.pJr—YgA
1 e>y 1 a/ 1

« Blue Point” " Sealshipt” Oytsers,V I11 by Express, Thursday, Dec. 8th.
I - — - Fresh trem tbe-Sea Gbasf -

With the TANG OF THE SEA.
) 50 cts. pint.

Front the ocean to your fable in just five days.

Fresh Halifax Sausages, 
Fresh Cured Haddie,
Local Rabbit-—i lb. tins,

| Australian Rabbit.

Java -Figs, in boxes, ioc. 
Florida Fruits, 20c. box. 
Santa Clause Stockings—

8 cts. np.
Moir’s Chocolates, J lb. bxs.

California Tinned Fruits,
Viz :—Cherries, 

Peaches,
Pears,
Plums,
Apricots;

New Pack. Extra quality.

FRY’S
XMAS

NOVELTIES,
in variety.

O D ET A /■* A VVI DUCKWORTH STREETVi 1» CnUrtli; and QUEEN'S ROAD.
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Election
Tjû .election ci 

wearily along. T 
iuleiveatUn the ied 
and other points 
are shown are de*

The Evening Telegram, St. John’s, 14, 1910------6
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5b -drag-| 
has. Iob 

an 
awu. 
.aôdhte

X
of the parties to-nfftht arS MToUows 
Geverisnent coalition. 1 Attirai a, 199: 
Nationalists. 58; Independent- Nation 
aliets, ;9; Labor, 86., Tofgl, .302. Op
position Unionists, £40; ‘ 'There were 
49 itellings to-da.v. bit the results in 
only six’ constituencies were annouu- 
. ed toetight. No change was reèôSfh- 
ed in, these. The coalition, therefore, 
has ape! gain to.the £ood in the 
election so far".■.-"i.n-yMterdây’s elec
tions, {he results as announced to
day, tht^.Liberals won. to Newmarket 
and the Nationalists in Mid Tyrone, 
both from the Unionists..while the lat
ter equalized affairs by captittingt) 
Hodriitn and Torquay. Party feeling 
coutinùefe to run strong in Cork, 
whereltfiere are conflicts daily. David 
Hheçhv, member of the House, in a 

iot to-4ay was struck by a stone and 
so baitii injured that,he remained un- 
constiftips for sonie time. No less :han 
100 persons have been surgically 
treated4in the Cork infirmary since 
the ejections began and they were 
admitted in one night. Philip Snow- 
iieq, the Socialist member for Black
burn, "announced to-night that after 
the Yejo had beer, disposed of the 
Labarltg? would.prtÿd for the passing 
of an electoral reform bill to abolish 
plurgt votes, to which he ascribed 
Un(ei*t wins.

Cambridge, Newmarket—Sir C. D. 
Rose,:Liberal; majority, 395. Liberal

âtSflfordshlre, Northwest—A. Stal
led Labor; majority, 3185.

l-oridonderry—J. Gordon, Unionist; 
mtijdrlty, 333.

RfMordshlre, Ross—Capt. P. A. 
CltlA'.l'nionlst; majority, 121.

8uTt$y, Reigatp9_t"ol. R. H. Raw- 
son, Unionist; majority, 2516.

jieaex. Tilbury—.1. H. M. Kirkwood, 
Vnltmlet ; majority, 1217.
" Somerset, Bridgewater—R. A. San
ders, Unionist; majority, 1381.

Wicklow, East—K Mhldoon, Na
tionalist: majority;'4# 09.

Devonshire. Torquay—Col. (\ R. 
Durit, Unionist; majority, 130. Un
ionist gain.

lj*hçashlre—G. B. Haddock, Union
ist"; "majority, 74. . -- ,

UlaaiorgtuishirêÇ "East—( ' 1 em Ed 
v wards. Liberal ; majority, 3485.

Sussex. Rye—G. Norjhêefc^Uaidti 
ist; majority, 2552. "

Oxfordshire/ Woodstock—A. "St. G. 
Hamerly, Unionist; majority, 392.

.Corjf. Southeast—Crean, Independ
ent Nationalist; majority, 45.

Tyrone—McPhee, Nationalist; ma
jority, 723. • -

Shropshire, Oswestry—W. C. Bert 
ittgeman. Unionist ; majority,- 746. 
Cortfwail, Bodmin—Lt. Col. R. Poli 
Carew, Unionist majority, 141. Un
ionist gain. vm i*v,

Cork;-
pendent National fst. -Wtiajorlty, 62,1 

I^nark, Govan—t\ . Hunter, Uber- 
al ; majority, 2040.

Lanark, Partlck—R. Balfour, Lib
eral; majority, 345.

Lanark. N.W.—W. R. Pringle, Lib
eral ; majority, 1020.

Lancashire, Leith—P. W. Ranfan 
Liberal; majOrltyi 1203.

Montrose. Burg* -R. V. Harcourl. 
Liberal ; majority, 1723.

Leicester. Boswerlh—Rt. Hon. Sir 
C. McLaren, Liberal ; majority, 3380.

Other Messages.
Special Evening Telegram.

, ROME, Dec. 13.
So serious have the floods become 

In northern Italy through the In
creased rains that the King has ex
pressed his intention to visit the 
flooded districts and thereby give en
couragement to the inhabitants. 
Grave damages are reported from all 

f parts, many villages. are probably 
isolated and provisions are being car
ried to the people by boats. Hun
dreds of soldiers and private citizens 
are aiding the sufferers.

--------o--------

A Violent Prisoner.
A young sailor, who was crazed 

with liquor; on being told to move On 
near the Queen Theatre. Water Street, 
last JTnight. viciously- attacked Can- 
Btenitee WrfenV an* Bdnnett, who Sf-„ 
ter a fierce struggle and a rough and 
tumble tight knocked him down ana 
manacled him, after which he was 
placed in. a sleigh and driven to the 
police station. Ou-,the way down 
Water Street the prisoner made des
perate efforts to bite Nugent, who 
had much difficulty in restraining 
hii^L When the man was arroetod n 
mtit of about 300 surrounded ' the 
potjee; a ltd ope Miidi#Id5bal(?<»liemp'teO 
to assdult Nugent. . The attitude oft 
thteopsyt of a cerfato Element id: be
coming more 'and more noticeable 
when the police are dealing with re
fractory prisoners and they Intend to 
stop it. The party who made him- 
sejf SO . conspicuous • last night is 
known -and' will 'be .summoned.

Bank of Montreal.

W;r-;

is aovtr'on.' Remember tljis is the most important sale of thê entire year, "so buy
All should

Burned by Matches.
While a young man of the West1 

End was lighting a match on a box; 
Saturday evening, the whole took fire 
and he was pretty severely burned 
about the hands and arms. He had 
to go to a doctor for treatment.

The accident to tlie man with the 
box of matches, reported in the papers 
on Tuesday, could not have happened 
if he had been using eur famous RlcnT 
manufactured match. There are 10 
highly dangerous explosives used in 
our matches. They are absolutely 
safe, will ire every time, and wHl 
light in the wind.

HOBWOOD LUMBER CO., Ltd. 
advt,eod.

Stafford’s Liniment for Swollen 
Joints, Etc.—dec2,tf

You. will find

freely now as the values'filmed below are indeed most remarkable, 
hasten to profit by *

Our Low Price Victory.
We have io lots composing thousands and thousands of1 dozens.
the display especially attractive just now. <

' ■ v v f: ' ■ ‘ - • ;■ 1; :> ; _.

Let 1. Ladies’ Hemstitch Lawn Hdkfs,
Ladies’ Hemstitch .Lâ^vn Hdkfs,
Ladies’ Hemstitch Lawn Hdkfs,
Ladies’ Hertistitch Tucked Lawn, Special, 6c. 63. 
.Ladies’ do (with lace corners,) Special, 6c. C3.

Lot 2. 
Lot 3. 
Lot 4. 
Lots.

6 for 15 cents. 
6 for 26 cents. 
6 for 25 cents.

Mrd ANNUAL REPORT.
The annual moiling of this great 

financial Institution was held at the 
Head Office, Montreal, 5th December, 
1910.

The results of the years business 
are as usual most prosperous and 
successful. The profits for the year 
ending 31et Octoboi, 1910. after de
ducting all charges of management 
and making full provision for all bad 
and doubtful debts, amounts to the 
handsome sum of $1,797,792.81, with 
profits at $603,796 50 carried forward 

. fropi 31st October, this amounts to 
■| $2,401.789.11. Unlfk * some of its com

petitors this very ancient and wealthy 
Bank pays a regular dividend of ten 
per cent. With its vast earnings and 
profits It could pay a much hlglier 
one. The reason why its stock is so

__abnormally high in the market is very
I easily explained. Its reserve Is now 
I nearly thirteen miiildns, within a 

million of its fourteen millions of 
capital. The outside public anticipate 
that when the reserye going highe 
each year reaches tlie fourteen mil
lion mark a higher dividend will be 
declared. The Bank, both in Mani
toba and here in mu Colony, has com
pleted most beautiful buildings. The 
operatiods of the Bank goes into hun
dreds of millions. Its standing in 
British North America is, like the 
Bank of England in the Old World. 
It is everywhere the Government in
stitution. solid and secure as the Old 
Lady of Threadneedlè Street.

-___ ____-..V____ P"

A Trying Experience.

Fry’s Xmas Novelties,
Filled with Choicest Chocolates.

Butter Coolers.
Stfgar Basins.
Biscuit Barrels.
C’up and Saucers.
Mugs.
Tea Pots.
Milk Jugs.
Motor Cars.
Money Boxes. . > ">
Mechanical Toys and 
Numerous other novelties.

Santa Claus Stockings.
Tom Smith’s Cracker’s.
Pascall’s Old English Candies. 
Molr’s Chocolates.

tin great variety). 
Moir’s Delicious Cakes 

in lib. packages. 
Wallace’s Chocolates

*4 lb. to 51b. boxes. , 
1,000 Boxes Neced lc. Goods.

Special to Eventag^Tetegragram.
Dec. 13.

A portion of the city is under Wat
er. Much damage has been done in 
other districts, and firemen have been 
called upon to rescue the occupants 
of Buildings. ,

Special Evening Telegram.
PISA, Italy, Dec. 13.

The' river Aarmims overflowed its 
banks and part' of the city is flooded'

Special to Evening Telegram.
BUENOS AYRES. Dec. IS.

Friendly relations were re-estab
lished between Argcntla and Bolivia. 
The trouble between the two coun
tries originated in Bolivia’s resent
ment of the decision rendered by Pre
sident T. L. Corta. the arbitrator of 
the Bolivia-Peru boundary dispute, it 
being alleged that he had favored 
Peru. Recently General .lose Pandrc, 
former President of Bolivia, opened 
negotiations with the Argentine Gov
ernment. the latter country being re
presented by Foreign Minister Pov- 
tela. As a result General Pandro 
has re-deelered his recognition of the 
fact that the award, of. the Argentina 
Executive was tnspked by a. spirit of 
justice- / To^ffiy General Sandro and 
Setter Portela signed a protocol, re
suming diplomatie intercourse. Por
tela was succeeded as Foreign Min
ister to-day by Seuor Boschu.

--------Or-I------
Special to Evening Telegram.

RIO DE JANEIRO. Dec. If
Late to-day the ships of the navy 

now. out of. the hatbnr. were reported 
arriving at Southern ports. The trou
ble with the mutineers appears to 
have been ended. The proclejnation 
of a state of siege has simply sus
pended civil procedure for 80 days 
and in no wtfy affoefd1 the public ex
cept that a new censorship is main
tained and police fasses are required 
of those who -wish to enter or leave 
the city.----- I------- ; -------------

Pianos. We Have made quite a 
number of homes happy lately. Fol
low suit and invest in a Kohler or 
Tonk Piano before Xmas. Special 
rates. CHESLEY WOODS.—decl2,t(

Stolen in Fracas.
Tht Watch- which was stolen from 

Mr. Jas. Rendell Monday night, and 
to which the Telgrtim exclusively re-1 
ferred yesterday, was valued for $30. 
It seems that a certain man entered 
Mr. Rendell’s house and became so 
obnoxious that he had to eject him 
unceremoniously. ,Mr. Rendell al
leges that after he had .put this in
dividual on the street, " and while 
standing in his door, a man named 
Butler, who was near him, advanced 
and hit him (Rendell), and that after 
this episode" was over he missed hk 
watch and part of the guard. Butler 
was arrested" by Sergf. XÇyrne yester
day but denies having stolen the 
watch or assaulted Rendell.

MeMsrdo’s Store News
-V WEDNESDAY. Dee. 14, 19til.

“’Tis not In the size, but to the 
strength." This is particularly true 
of perfumes, and the “Ottos” or per 
fumes without spirit are a cage very 
much in point. These are concentra
ted to the utmost possible degree, and 
one drop on the end of the glass rod 
attached ta the stopper will perfume 
A-£an<»fer4ftëf. Put tip to - dainty 
white leatherette cases, they make ex
cellent •Christmas presents. We hgve 
the three popular odors—Lily of the 
Valley, Violto, and Havanlta. Price, 
$1.25 a bottle.

We have just opened a new stock of 
Flexible Steel Nall Files in several 
approved shapes to suit all tastes. It 
is easy to keep the nails in good con 
diiion by the use of this simple con
trivance. Price, 20c. each.

Indigestion SDyspepsia
In all Its Forms con be Cured.

It Is quite. a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything 
I have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising In the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and 
difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
have to be careful of what I .eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, It seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it Is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford's 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflioted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage, 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac 
companied by remittance.—oc 129,1-01
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CHILDREN’S

MERCERISED
Hdkfs with fancy borders,

3 ets. each.

LADIES’

Scalloped Edge
— or —

Embroidered Lawn 
' HANDKERCHIEFS,

8 cts. each.

z 350 DOZEN THESE. <
Hand Brnbroidered FOR MEN!
' Lace • Insertion ' H. S. Lawn, 3-4 size,

and 4 for 25 cents.
INITIAL HDKFS.

Just the ones suitable for 200 DOZEN
XMAS PRESENTS. MERCERISED
16 an4 12 cts.< Hemstitched with fancy

border.
You will find the prices Good value at 20 cts.

much loWer than the
NOW 16 cents.

■F

quality justifies.

8P
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Heavy Gas Escape.
Yesterday morning when the em 

ployees of Ayre & Sons store warn 
into work they found the department 
permeated with the fumes of eecap 
,ing gas. The same state of attain 
existed in the upper store, but not 
to such an extent tin in the lower one 
The Gas Co. were apprised of the 
fact and discovered the escape neat' 
the main on Water Streèt, whéfé men 
were at work las’ night. Another 
escape was found later near Me 
Bride’s Hill.

ForeigBers Prelected.
Special to Evening Telegram.

PUERTO GORES. Honduras, 
via Tlew Orleans. Dec. 13.

A’ guard of soldiers Is placed every 
night around the local hotel here 
where the foreign visitors and busi
ness men stay. Ostensibly this guard 
is for their protection, but they really 
watch the Americans. The Govern
ment fears a revolution and suspects 
that American soldiers of fortune may 
be masked behind every Yankee pass-- 
port. Ordinary business continues 
■undisturbed, but enterprises in which 
foreigners are likely to be interested 
are badly hampered. The Honduran 
gunboat St. Turabla, In the harbour, 
keeps steam up day and night. The 
Governor of this department is re
ported to be en route to this place to 
•supervise the military preparations.

‘tip.

Order Thai Christmas

Picture Frame
NOW.

The holiday season is near and that means very busy days
in onr Framing Department and a big rush of drain
ing Orders.

We are splendidly prepared just nop- to till tlie orders of 
those who desire Plein res Framed with Moulding, 
of ehelee quality and of choice up-to-date designs who 
appreciate expert aid in selecting Frames that are most artistic 
and most appropriate for each jtarticular subject, who want 
prompt service and expert workmanship.

We Guarantee Satisfaction with each Order.

U. S. PIE» & PORTRAIT ROMPABY,
FKAMING DÎKPARTAIENT. 
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AND-

K there is one characteristic more 
than another which marks our '

" Ready for Service Clothing”
^'ne tailoring that is put into every garment we handle.

H e are never satisfied—we aro oonstantly striving for finer work, and 
every successive season is inpproving the make and finish of ,our clothes.

Our success has never been so striking as with the New Models we 
Are now showing.
i A**1 Xour Dealer for The Mode, Stilenfit, Progress, Truefit, Fault
less, Americas, Fit Reform.

Nfld. Clothing Factory, Ltd.,
2Ü5 and 237 Dv-ekworlli Street ,

Fresh lrom 
California!

Onr shipments of TINNED 
FRUITS are here, and we 
can guarantee that for Fresh
ness and Flavour the Fruits 
are unsurpassed. The varie- 
ties are :— ,

Pears,
Peaches,
Apricots,
Cherries.

Also, EXTRA COBWEB

Pears and
SMeed
Peaches.

»

LIMITED.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT. 

Telephone 332.

Mr. Alex. Rose, who arrived a few 
clays ago by the Bruce express from 
Alexander Bay, had a trying experi
ence in the snow storm of Wednesday 
last. He with his wife started to 
vvalk front Roseville to the railway 
station, a distance of seven miles, and 
when a short while out were overtak
en by the storm, and were they com 
pelled to walk the whole distance 
would have been smothered. After 
walking four miles and experiencing 
a trying ordeal, 'they reached the n 
sidence of Mr. Frank. Wills, the only 
one on the road, and had to remain 
there until Thursday evening before 
resuming their journey. Both were 
exhausted on reaching Mr. Wills 
place, and Mrs. Rose could not have 
held out to go any further on the 
road.

The Stabbing Affray.
At 3 p.m. yesterday Judge Conroy 

with Inspector General Sullivan, Mr 
Evans, the interpreter and court 
stenographer Coughlin repaired to the 
General Hospital and took an ante
mortem statement from Francis Bjorn 
the Danish sailor, who was stabbed on 
the Benedick" by Benigno Diaz, a 
Spaniard, and fireman on the ship 
Monday night. Inspector Collins 
brought the prisoner to the Hospital 
and he was present when the wounded 
man related the facts connected with 
the murderous assault. Bjorn was in 
such a favourable condition that he 
was able to speak calmly and lucidly 
of the occurrence. The statement as 
It went forward was interpreted to 
the prisoner by Mr. Evens, the inter
preter. Yesterday afternoon and to
day the preliminary enquiry was con 
tinned before Judge Conroy when the 
evidence of the men on the ship was 
taken in writing. The underclothing 
worn by Bjorn at the ttmte of the stab
bing were sent from the Hospital to 
the phi ice dcimrtment yesterday to be 
iwt In evidence when the trial take 
place. It is understood that the 
Spaniard on attacking Bjorn used the 
knife with the left hand and jabbed 
it once into his abdomen. The weapon 
was as rharp as a razor, and the won 
der is that the. uicn was not killed in 
stantly,

The Borne Returned
The S. S. Home arrived hack from 

Ivabrador yesterday to Bay of Islands, 
having gone as far north as Henley 
Harbor. Capt. Blandford wired the 
K. N. Co. last evening that the trip 
vas a rough one with a continuation 
of southerly gales in the Straits of 
Belle Isle accompanied by snow show
ers. Several of the harbors on the 
Labrador side are full of slob.

Drew a Revolver.
l^ate last night it gentleman who 

had walked around Quidi Vidi l^akc 
while passing through Hoylestown 
was stopped and assaulted by a man 
who. tripped him up three times. The 
gent, who was evidently a stranger, 
on seeing others with Ms aggressor 
and evidently fearing attack from 
more than one, drew a revolver front 
his back pocket and was seen to hold 
it for a couple of moments. After
wards hé replaced it. The .party who 
assaulted hint was test rained by those 
present, and the other quickly lefr 
the scene.

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order business at home 
No canvassing. Be vonr own boss. Send 
for free booklet, ’fells how. Heacock, 
3080 Txicknort.. N V

JOB PRINTING

25 Cases Florida Oranges. 
1D0 Brls. Selected Apples.
10 Cases Lemons.
30 Cases Valencia Oranges. 
25 Kegs Grapes.

Our
CHRISTMAS POULTRY ) 

is o* the wuy.
Turkeys. Ducks,

Geese, Chicken,
All choicest dressed stock. We will 

book your orders now and-deliver any
time up to Xmas Eve.

T. J. EDENS.
’Phone 411 or 411A.

Here and There.
Obtain a bottle of Stafford's Ginger 

Wine for Xmas.—dec.6,tf.

A BEAUTIFUL WREATH. — Thrf 
People of Trepassev sent a very beau
tiful wreath to adorn the casket of 
the late Dean Born.

One 10c. bottle of Essence of Gluger 
Wine, (Stafford’s) makes 14 gallon.
—dec.6,tf.

A LARGE FREIGHT. — The g.s. 
Prospero is taking a very largo 
freight north this trip. She is full 
to the hatches.

Organs. Only two weeks to Xmas. 
Don't leave buying one too near the 
great date. Ten styles to choose 

"from. CHESLEY WOODS.—dec!2.1

X Sterling Silver Photo Frame 
makes an acceptable gift for anybody. 
Go to TRAPNELL’S for choice selec
tion.—decl3,tr

Have you seen those Enamelled 
Vest Buttons at TRAPNELL’S. Just 
the thing for your gentleman friend 
this Xmas.—decl3,tf

NEW INSTRUMENT/—The Orches
trion to take the place of the Band at 
the Prince’s Rink, arrived here by the 
S. S. Numidlan yesterday. It will be 
placed In position by R. W. Kabler 
who came over in charge of the in
strument. He will begin to erect It 
to-day.

Christmas Sale by ladles of St. An
drew’s Church, in Presbyterian IU1I, 
Wednesday, at 3310 o’clock. Delicious 
Cakes, Puddings and Home .n*do 
Candy, Fancy and Useful Articles. Ad
mission, Including afternoon ten, 20c. 
Concert mid Partridge Supper In even
ing. —dec13,1l.

Sidney
Suffering

Backaches and tired feeling» tell of 
weak kidney action—Prompt re
lief by using On.A.W.CHASE’S 

’ KIDNEY AND LIVEfl PILLS
There is no treatment for kidney 

disease which will afford you relief so 
quickly as Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver Plls, and none which will so 
certainly cure the most complicated 
forms of this disease. jjk

There is a reason for this. I)r. A. 
W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills 
awaken the action of the liver and 
bowels as well as the kidneys and there
by effect a thorough cleansing and 
regulating of the excretory system.

Mr. S. J. Argue, Kars, Carleton, Co. 
Ont., writes:—“I have suffered a grea 
deal wth kidney troubles and pains it 
the small of the back and have tried 
i good many- remedies Without obtain 
itlg very much benefit. I wish to say, 
however, that I can heartily recommend 
Dr.z Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as a 
splendid medicine as they have proven 
of very great value to me.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pille, 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a bor, at a!) 
dealers, or Edmansrn, Bates * Co., 
Toronto. Refuse substitutes.

SCHOONER REPORTED LOST. —
Yesterday a report got about thaft a 
schooner had been lost near Catr.Ilna 
with all hands. The story was that 
she was laden with lumber and was 
bound for this port. Needless to say 
enquiries in the right quarter proved 
that the story was a false one.

' -Stafford’s Essence of Ginger Wine, 
only 10c. a bottle—dec.6,tf. " ,

A charming Xmas Gift for your lady 
friend would be one of those pretty 
little "Waltham Watches in Silver. 
Gold Filled or Solid Gold Cases. Just 
see the beautiful assortment at 
TRAPNELL’S, ranging in price from 
$12.00 to $50.00.—dec!3,tf

PLENTY OF COD YET.—At Tor’s 
Cove, Brigus South and adjacent 
places on the Southern Shore there 
is still plenty of codfish and boats 
make good catches daily when herring 
is procurable. At Bay Bulls a lot ot 
fish is being taken and it is remark
able for its large size and. excellent 
quality.

Electric Restorer for Men
PtlOSnhonoI restores every nerve in the body 

™ , to its proper tension ; restores
yiaxapd vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
wéakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make vou (t new man. Price $8 a box, or two for 
$5. Mailed to any address. The Soobell Drug: 
Co., St. Catharines, Ont.
Or at McMurdo & Co.'s Drug Store*

MONGOLIAN HEARD FROM.—Last 
evening Shea & Co., Agents for the 
Allan Line, received a cable message 
saying that the S. S. Mongolian was 
at 7 a.m. yesterday 47 miles off Malin 
Head. She is three days behind her 
regular time, and will leave Liver
pool for St- John's next Tuesday, the 
20th.

HORSE RUNS AWAY.—At 2 p.m. 
yesterday a horse attached to a side 
sleigh took fright near Kennedy 
Mullaly’s store end dashed up Water 
Street, overturning the rig. The beast 
took the sidewalk, which was crowd
ed, and it was almost a miracle that 
some person was not killed. Before 
the animal was stopped the sleigh 
was wrecked.

THE NAVAL RESERVE.—Eleven 
recruits went on board the Calypso 
Monday last to join the Naval, Re
serve but only five passed the medical 
examination, the rest failing. There 
are now about 30 recruits on the ship 
and about 170 men all told. .Each day 
men arè being paid off after putting 
in their drill, and still others are coin
ing on .board. A young Reservist 
named Snow, of Trinity Bay. became 
ill at the rifle range a Tew days ago 
and had to return home by Satur
day’s train.

■X
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JACKMAN’S
-FOR—-

Boys' Overcoats !
An

<S L\.
RP3

Overcoat M!
Men speak of our Overcoats 

in the highest terms, and they 
merit the comment. - They are 
beautifully designed and ele
gantly tailored. Every man 
can find here an Overcoat that 
will seem to havé been made 
especially for him. If you are 
tired of the ordinary kind, see 
ours. They will please you.

PRICES :
Men’s Ovetcoats, $5.00,6.00, 
7.00, 8.00,9.00,10.00,11.00, 
12 00, 13.00 and 14.00.-®*

X

Washington 
Garments.

Boys’ Overcoats, sizes from 
000 to 12, fit age from 3 
years to 18. . Prices: $3.00, 
3.35, 3.75, 4.00, 4.25, 4.50, 
5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.25, 6.50, 
6.75, 7.00, 7.50, 8.00 and 

8.50.

If you wish to get out of the crowd in the matter of dress, and to wear clothes that are
BETTER, TRY THIS STORE.

Buy Your Gents* Furnishings at JACKMAN’S.
Send yonr Mall Orders to

The
Order House.JACKMAN THE TAILOR,

Dunlop Case
THE JURY DISAGREE -PRISONER REMAND

ED FOR NEW TRIAL.
The Court resumed hearing at 2.30

p.m.
James O’Neil called, sworn and ex

amined. I live at -Bay Roberts and 
conduct a dry goods business. I 
board at Sea View Hotel, kept by Mrs. 
Ryan. I was in the hotel the day Dr. 
Pritchard, was shot. I saw Or. 
Pritchard. I came in. I heard him 
and Dunlop having a loud talk in 
Dunlop’s room. I could not hear what 
they were saying except that 1 heard 
Pritchard call Dunlop a “cad1." I 
heard him say so more than once. 1 
heard shortly after a report but did 
not know at the time that it was a 
revolver. I heard Pritchard leave the 
room upstairs. I think I heard Dun
lop call Pritchard back. I rushed out 
of the dining room after the shoj was 
fired and saw Mr. Reid and Miss 
Hatley. I "went upstairs and saw 
Dunlop standing in the ball opposite 
my room door; the door was not open. 
Dunlop wgs at the head .of the "stairs 
near my room door. He was in. tin 
act of walking away from the door. 
He had something in hie hand, it was 
like a revolver. 1 heard two shots 
before I started to go upstairs. I did 
not hear a shot after that. The last 
shot was "fired when I- was in the hall.
I was looking upstairs and could sea 
tlie flash of the shot. I accompanied 
Mr. Dunlop to his room after going 
Up. Mr. Reid and Miss Halley were 
there. I went to my room "to look for 
Dr. Pritchard. He was not there. I 
saw him shortly after on the road. 
(Counsel here /asked if he had any 
conversation with him then, but to 
this Mr. Howley objected.) I went 
back to the house and to Dunlop’s 
room. He talked quite a lot and was 
a little bit excited. Constable Shep
pard came shortly after. Dunlop was 
talking to him. He expressed his 
sorrow, handed the Constable the re
volver and told Mm to arrest him. 
Dunlop said that he hoped he did not 
kill Pritchard, and that he had nothing 
against him. He also gave me a

knife and said there were some cart
ridges in a drawer in the room.

Cross Examined by Mr. Howley 
Dr. Pritchard was alone when I saw 
him come up to the house. He was 
inside the gatp when I saw him. I 
did not see his carriage then nor Mr. 
Meredith, but I saw him afterwards 
in Dr. Pritchard’s carriage on the 
rood: This was after the shots were 
tired. I heard Pritchard call Dunlop 
à “cad” and a “damn cad.” I heard 
pim use those terms several times. I 
was in the dining room at the time. It 
was in the latter part of the conversa
tion and after Mr. Reid came down to 
dinner that I heard those words used. 
It was into my room that the shot I 
saw was fired. Dunlop was standing 
immediately in front of my door when 
the shot was fired. I saw the direc
tion in which the shot was fired. The 
revolver was pointed downwards. I 
saw afterwards a mark in my room, 
but I cannot say whether it was the 
mark of a revolver shot. If he had 
fired across the door the shot could 
not have gone in any other direction 
than that indicated by the mark in 
the room. If the door was open 
anything more than one inch the re
volver shot could have gone through 
the door.

Cecelia Halley; called, sworn and 
examined by Mr. Hatchings:—I am 
waitress with Mrs. Ryan at the Hotel 
in Bay Roberts. I remember Dr. 
Pritchard coming to the house in Bay 
Roberts. 1 was In the dining room. 
He first went to the kitchen door and 
spoke to Mrs„ Ryan and then went 
upstairs. Mr. Dunlop was in his 
room. Dr. Pritchard went there. I 
could hear the talk going on between 
them. I heard Dr. Pritchard call Mr. 
Dunlop a "cad” three times. I could 
not sav what they were talking about.
I shortly after heard two revolver 
shots. I ran out in the hall. Mr. 
Reid also came from the sitting room 
to the hall. Mr. O’Neil came out of 
the dining room. I went upstairs and

There is HEALTH and STRENGTH
in every cup of

EPPS’S c‘“£°n
It* fine in vigorating qualities suit people 
of all age*. Rich in cocoa butter, and 

FREE FROM CHEMICALS.
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING

before doing so I called out to Air" 
Dunlop. I saw him standing at tile 
door at the head of the stairs—the 
door of .Mr. O’Neil's room. I think 
he was facing the door. He was up 
close to it. He fired a revolver at the 
door. I saw him pointing it ahd 
heard a report. I think the door was 
then partly open. I think he fired 
downwards. Before 1 went up I 
heard a shout. Mr. Reid went up
stairs with me. He spoke to Mr. Dun
lop. He went to his room. He seem
ed very excited. When I was in Mr. 
Dunlop’s room I saw Dr. Pritchard gd- 
ing out of the yard. He was limping 
out. He went to Dr. McLeod’s sur
gery. When I was in Dunlop's room 
I heard him say, “I am sorry, send 
for the policeman to arrest me.”

Cross Examined by Mr. Howley :
I am not sure that Dunlop was facing 
the door. I believe (t was a little 
opened. He fired in the opening, and 
did not point the revolver in the 
opening.

William Gilmore, called, sworn and 
examined by the Attorney General:—I 
am a cable operator, live at Bay Rob
erts and board at Ryan's Hotel. 1 
had my dinner there on the 22nd. I 
saw Dr. Pritchard come out of the 
hotel. I asked him what Was the mat
ter. He said: “I am shot the hip.”

P. K. Hudson, called, sworn and ex
amined by JVJf. Hatching’s :—I am in 
the employ of Ay re & Sons. I re
member receiving a telegram from .1. 
R. Dunlop on the 21st of November 
last (telegram here produced). The 
Judge would not allow it to be read as 
evidence. Witness continued:—I sent 
a revolver and cartridges to Mr. Dun 
lop, at Bay Roberts, by express. I 
could not swear if this is the revolver 
This boy contained a revolver and the 
revolver is like the one I sent. I sent 
50 cartridges for a 22 calibre revol
ver.

Cross Examined by Mr. Howley s—I 
got the message Monday, the 21st, and 
filler the order immediately. I pre
sume that the revolver went out that 
evening.

Dr. McLeod, called, sworn and ex
amined by Mr. Hutching’»:—I am a 
medical pnacttoner in Bay Roberts. 
t)r. Pritchard also practices there. I 
saw him between 2 and 3 o’clock on 
the afternoon of November 22nd. He 
came there and enquired for me. He 
showed me -a wound (Mr. Howley here 
objected to the evidence on the ground 
that no witnesses had given any tes
timony about Dr. Pritchard having 
had a wound). The Judge over
ruled the objection, and witness pro
ceeded: I stripped Dr. Pritchard down, 
and found on the hip a* gun-shot 
wound. It was in the back part (Here 
the witness showed to the jury the 
place where the bullet went in and 
came out.) It was just beneath the 
skin. I removed the shot and gave It 
to Dr. Pritchard. It went about one 
Inch from one of the Important arter
ies of the body. I dressed the wound 
and sent him to St. John’s.

T« the Judge:—There Is a possi
bility of serious complications from 
gun-ehot wounds even though they are 
In no vital part. The shot did not 
touch the bone as far as I know.

Cross Examined by Howley: —
If the bullet touched the bone it 
might have been deflected and would

not travel straight. If there was no
thing to deflect it it would travel in 
the direction in which the revolver 
was pointed. I found the bullet just 
underneath the skin.

Dr. Pritchard, called, sworn and ex
amined by Attorney General: —I re
side at Bay Roberts, have been 
the re seven years. I have known pris
oner at the Bar since September last. 
Our relations were cordial.. H* visit
ed my house often. I went to see him 
at. the Sea View Hotel on November 
22nd. Mrs. Ryan told me it would be 
best not 'to see him that he . had a lit
tle trouble the day before. I went 
to his room.- Mr. Reid, was there. 1 
asked that I might speak to him, Dun
lop, in private. Mr. Reid -then went 
out. I asked him if he had said cer
tain things about me. He said that 
he had. I said that I could not under
stand him doing so. I then said that 
he was not a gentleman and that he
was a “d-----  cad.” 1 said that if he
had not his glasses on I would give 
him a rap On the nose. I did not call 
'him a “G—— d -— cad.” I left his 
room. He called me to come back. I 
said “no,” I am finished with you. I 
had gone six paces when X heard a 
shot. 1 quickened my pace and just 
as I was approaching the head of the 
stairs I got another shot 1 then 
rushed to a bedroom and closed the 
door and put my back to it. I felt a 
pressure and the door opened a little. 
I then put my feet against a bed in the 
room and pressed with my back to the 
door, and then I heard another shot 
which took me in the hip. Mr. Reid 
and the housemaid came and took 
Dunlop away to his room. I then 
went downstairs and out. I went to 
Dr. McLeod who took out the bullet. 
The Constable marked it. (The bul
let was -here shown to the witness and 
he Identified it as the one marked). 
Dr. McLeod dressed the wound tem
porarily in his house. X then came to 
St. John’s where. I have since been 
treated. The Wound is still open.

Cross Examined by Mr. Howley:— 
I became acquainted with Mr. Dunlop 
shortly after lie arrived at Bay Rob
erts. I know Mr. Meredith and be
came acquainted with him about the 
same time. I was not so Intimate 
with him as with Dunlop. Dunlop 
had told me that he had an attack of 
appendicite. I treated him for it. 1 
may have told him that he had a 
“smoker’s heart.” I *et the lady call
ed Mrs. Meredith. I met her latei 
than when I first met Dunlop. I call- 
ed on Meredith about getting up a 
tennis party. I did not ask Dunlop 

Tor any information about Mrs. Mere
dith. Dunlop made a confidential 
communication to me about the lady 
which I did not repeat. I told Mere
dith that Dunlop had made tola com
munication to me when he (Meredith) 
asked me about it. Dunlop told m 
that as a professional man It was 
necessary that I and Mrs. Pritchard 
should taiow about this communica
tion that had been made to me about 
Mrs Meredith. He said that my wife 
and "myself should know It to guide us. 
With that intention he made the con
fidential communication, which I af
terwards told Meredith. On Mondai 
morning I went to see Dunlop. Mere 
dith sent for /ne to xome and see him. 
about a week bef$tAth@ shooting. On 
Tueedayvltoe- -22^*eedtth. W W 
driving with me. He did not /tell me 
what had occurred the day before, but 
I heard It. I heard that Meredith had 
a knife when he visited Dunlop, but 
Meredith denied this. He said he had 
a whip. I saw it in his room. I wentto 
see Dunlop, because Meredith told me. 
Dunlop had said I, was “going the 
pace" spending about three hundred 
a year in liquor, and that he did not 
want to have anyth! 
me or my friends, i'wa^ very excited 
and may have said some things that 
I forget. I was not angry or excited 
when I went into Dunlop’s room, bu» 
was afterwards. Dunlop was sitting j 
on the bed, and I on a chaff" in front 
of him. At the door I told him he was,
a a----- cad. 1 did not strike him with
my glove, that I know of. I was walk 
ing away when first shot was fired. 
Did not turn round, just at head of 
stairs, when second shot was fired 
Did not see Dunlop at all. I then ran 
into O’Neil’s room, had my shoulder 
to the door. I felt it give, and know 
it opened some. I was behind the door 
and in order to hit me, he must have 
fired either through • or behind the 
door. Afterwards I went to Dr. Me 
Leod’s surgery, and then drove home 
with Meredith, who stayed in my 
house for some time .While I was with 
Dunlop, Meredith waited, on my carrl 
age. Came to the city same qtght. 
About four days after. I visited th< 
City Club, and since then hjtyp: been 
out every day I knew Dunlop was a 
stranger in this Colony I knew some 
of cable staff were engaging counsel 
Met Mr. Rei<y here. I «told him of 
things Dunlop said about me.

CONSTABLE SHEPPARD, Examin
ed by Minister of Justice.—Stationed 
at Bay Roberts, Nov. 22. Mr. Mere
dith informed ine, that TSJurifofi had 
shot Dr. Pritchard. I went to Dun
lop’s room, arid-he said, ‘T wan* you 
to place me under arrest. I have shot 
Dr. Pritchard. He then handed me a 
revolyer.V with three empty cartridges. 
He also told me where there was a 
box of cartridges, which I too*. I 
took him In charge and to the police 
station. I saw Dr. Pritchard after
wards. he gave me a bullet. I exam
ined house for marks of bullets, found 
bullet in floor of O'Neil’s room at 
Ryan’s Hotel. Found no others. Bun- 
lop told me he fired three shots at 
Pritdhard, and that he did not intend 
to hurt him, did net Intend it for Dr. 
Pritchard, it was for somebody else. 

Cross-Examined by Mr. Howley.

Desks
and

SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK TO CLEAR

DESKS.
$23.00 Flat Top Office Deck, made 
of selected elm, highly polish- Ain *IC 
ed, for.....................  >IOilU
$29.00 Flat Top Office Desk, made of 
oak, has 6 drawers and one large draw
er for account books, also Ç09 Eft 
two slides, now....................  $4vi3U
$30.50 value Roll Top Desk, made of 
selected elm, pigeon hole top, one slide, 
two ordinary and one large dj AÆ Eft 
drawer in base, for.............. $4TiiÜU
$37.50 value Roll 'top Desk, high top. 
with pigeon holes and drawers—4 
drawers, 2 slides and cupboard ÇQI fill 
apartment for books, now.... 0dliUU
$63 50 valt/e Quarter Cut Oak, High 
Roll Top Desk, 6 ordinary and 1 large 
drawer in base, special work- 0CQ Cfj 
manship and finish, now...... OuJiwU
Very large solid Quarter Cut Oak Roll 
Top Desk, hand rubbed and polished, 
latest improved covered pigeon hole top, 
8 drawers in base, similar desk to 
above illustration and good 0PE flft 
$80.00 value, for only......... j)u3iUU

■ - - :x

CHAIRS.
Low Back Office Chairs, revolving seat, 
adjustable tilt r, made of ft ft
selected elm, now..... ..... $wiwU
High Back Office Tilting Chair, revolv
ing seat, adjustable, made of bir h and 
selected elm, g od 7 25 value, dr nr 
now.........  ..... ....................... )0itv
75 1-2 Office Chair, same as next above, 
but with cobbler leather seat, ftft Cft 
good 8.00value, now... : .... $Ui3U
Superior Oak Office Chair, revolving 
seat,ad ustablelilter, high carv- ÔQ Eft 
ed back, good 10. o value, now $0iwU

Office Stools.
High Desk Stools, in golden AC A 
oak, for..................................... .. OUU,
High Desk S ools, with cane 
seat, now................... .............
High Desk Stools, with screw Ôft Cft 
top, now............... .................. tpZiuU

THE POPULAR FURNITURE AND CLOTHING STORE,

general MERCHANDISE
Corner^of Water^and Springdale Streets.

ed him if he would make a written 
statement and he said he would. On 
the 23rd I visited him, and I asked 
him where he was standing when he 
fired, the shots. I told him it was un 
necessary to get counsel at prelimin
ary examination.

more to do with |, This closed the cake for the Crown, 
when the Court adjourned at 5 p.m. 
until 7.

NIGHT SESSION.
Promptly at 7 p.m., the case was 

continued, when the prisoner, John R. 
Dunlop, was placed in the box.

Examined by Mr. Howley.—I am 28 
years old, born in Bengal, India, of 
Irish parents. Have lived in India 
Ceylon, Java, Straits Settlements and 
Canada, and am a telegraph officer. 
In April, 1909, at Nicaragua, was ovet- 
taken with fainting fits, and the Doc 
tor told me I had heart trouble, which 
would mean possible death if I remain 
ed in tropical climates. I met Mr. 
Meredith at New York, and visited 
friends of his named Mumford, and 
for a short time resided with that 
family. I left Mumford’s because Mrs. 
Mumford had left her husband witl 
Meredith and another man. On arri 
val at B^y Roberts I found Mr. Mere
dith and Mrs. Mumford, who was liv
ing as his wife. While driving one 
day with Dr. Pritchard, I told him 
what I knew of Meredith and Mrs. 
Mumford, leaving it to hinye'f as to 
whether he would toil his wife. I 
consulted Pritchard, subsequently, for 
appendicitis. He examined me and 
told me I had smoker’s heart. I often 
went to his house to lunch, as he had 
asked me to go whenever I liked. Ht 
said to me there on one occasion that 
his whiskey and , entertainment cost 
him $300 per year. Meredith came to 
me when I was in bed and asked me 
to go to his house. I said I had no 
quarrel with him. but did not want to 
meet the womân. He asked me why

room, where we discussed the cassait was clearly shown that the defend-
and he advised me not to open any 
more of Meredith’s letters. I saw 
Meredith and Pritchard drive up to 
the gate. Pritchard came in and said 
he wanted to see me alone. After 
Read left, Pritchard asked, "What the 
h—1 do you-mean prying into my prlv, 
ate affairs?” I said: “What do you 
mean. Doctor?” He said, “What do

ant had the intention of killing pi do
ing bodily harm to Dr. Pritchard.

Mr. Justice Emerson then charged 
the jury .''observing that it was a mat 
ter of pleasure and satisfaction that 
the offence with which prisoner is 
charged is • most uncommon. Seldom 
are men’s lives placed in danger in this 
country, and” residents are seldom

you mean by telling Meredith ribout j charged with using deadly weapons for

I said he was not married, and told

Mr. Meredith first told me of the 
shooting. I placed Dunlop in a cell, 
then went to see Pritchard, and then 
to Hotel to make examination. Took |
Dunlop to Hr. Grace. Nov. 24th. I ask

«

me Pritchard said I had told him so. 
He said he cou’d. produce proof, and 
produced a marriage ‘certificate that 
he had married a Miss Rush. He said 
Mumford was a fugitive from Justice, 
being a bigamist, to which I replied 
that if he was a bigamist he must have 
been married to his wife. He wanted 
me to fight, but I told him I could not 
fight owing "to heart trouble, and he 
said he knew it He then threatened 
me, and I decided to get a revolver 
to protect myself. I did this. I saw 
Constable Sheppard, and told him 
what was going on. On the day of 
tlie shooting. I invited Mr. Read to my

my spending $300 yearly for whiskey?” 
I said, “We were talking about the 
cost of going into society, and I said 
we could not afford it." He called 
me a “G. D. cad” several times. After 
about half an hour, he left, and stand
ing at the door he struck me across 
the lip, ground his teeth, and said, 
"I’d like to breat your jaw. you G.D. 
bastard." I lost my temper and lift
ed up my hand to hit him, but pulled 
.nyself together and dropped my hand. 
My hand dropped to my pocket, where 
he revolver was, and I said to myself, 

[’ll give him a good fright now’. Pritcli- 
ird was going along the hall, and I 
timed low and to his right, and fired 
two shots. I was about nine feet 
behind him. Afte/ the first shot, 
Pritchard said nothing. After the sec
ond I think he made an exclamation 
and he ran into a room. I followed 
pushing against the door, opened it a 
few inches, and I fired again, away 
from Pritchard. I could have hit him 
easily, but only wanted to frighten 
him. Then Pritchard said I’m shot, 
called for help, and I got frightenni. 
and, of course, stopped. I wanted to 
show both Pritchard and Merelxtn t:>:it 
I was in a position to protect m/self.
I immediately gave myself up to the 
police. ^

Cross-Examined by Minister of Jus
tice—I was standing outside my door 
when I fired the first shot, with an 
Interval of a second or two between 
first and second. When Pritchard 
ran Into the room I walked after him

him. T 
frighten

Could not see anything of 
had no Intention but to 
Pritchard.

Mr. Howley then addressed the jury, 
pointing out the charges against. the 
prisoner. He recounted, all the cir
cumstances leading up to the shoot
ing, and detailed the position of the 
prisoner throughout, and made a 
strong plea for a verdict in favor of 
defendant.

The Minister of Justice summed up 
the case for the Crown, pointing out 
the positions which be thought they 
should consider. He urged the jury to 
weigh the evidence well, and tie'/de 
as common sense men, whether or not

the purpose of settling their quarrels 
1 or avenging insults. The jury must 

manifest neither sympathy nor pre
judice towards tlie prisoner, but give 
him a strictly impartial trial. The 
prisoner is indicted on three charges, 
viz., shooting with Intent to kllL shoot
ing with intent to do murder, and 
shooting with intent to do bodily harm 
—upon either of which counts the jury 
may find. The evidence is short, and 
the evidence as t.o the bigamy or har
lotry of the New York people, had 
nothing to do with the case. The 
dirty quarrel of these rpeople is in no 
sense an excuse for the shooting, and 
it must not be looked at in the light 
of any such quarrel-. If a man is per
mitted to use a gun or a knife to set
tle insult or quarrel, then no man is 
safe. The law even limits the right 
of those who use deadly weapons for 
purposes of self-defence, and only in 
extreme cases will such be permitted. 
The law prédîmes that when a man is 
deliberately shot at and wounded, that 
the intent to injure is present. • If 
there was a reasonable doubt, the 
prisoner was entitled to it, but the 
doubt must be such as reasonable 
men, sworn to -do their duty between 
the prisoner and the Crown, feel is 
honest and common sense like.

The jury «retired at 9.15.
At 11 o’clock the jury returned to 

Court, and, through their foreman, an
nounced a disagreement, whereupon 
they were discharged. The prisoner 
was remanded to await fbrther actioa 
of the Crown, the Deputy Minister of 
Justice ihtlmating that he was not 
then prepared to move for a trial day. 
The Court then adjourned until 11 
o’clock this morning.

I was cured of terrible lumbago by 
MINARD’S LINIMEN ’.

.REV. WM. BROWN.
I was cured of a bad case of earache 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. S. KAULBACK.

I was cured of sensitive lungs by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

‘ . MRS. S. MASTERS.
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For the benefit of those who are taxing their 
Brains on that ever perplexing 

problem—

, At the store lately occupied by

F. LIGHTER. Î04-M6 Water SI,
THE BIGGEST BARGAINS ever offered In St. John’s.

$5,000.00 worth of Jewelry, Clothing, 
Readymades, Dry Goods, Boots,

Shoes and Rubbers.
Everything Must Go REGARDLESS OF COST.

OWN PRICE. Stock must

A choice selection of

vôvr
we offer the suggestion that nothing makes a 

more suitable or acceptable gift than These fabrics cut inBtit^Come and buy at yopr 
be all cleared out by January ist next. Oar Styles,decl4,lô,lli,l7,10,20,22,23

for Fall and Winter, 
and made at our store 
give our patrons an 
exclusively

AMERICAN SHIRT WAIST

#
 White Lawn and lingerie, daintily

trimmed and All-Over

$3.75 WAIST NOW $2.50
$2.50 WAIST NOW $1.65 f j
$2.25 WAIST NOW $1.40

MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW, 
if you would guârda gainst disappointment,

Well Dressed
appearance. IN e w-
foundland’s Store for

Fashionable
Tailoring.

Helpful
even to skilled cooks 

invaluable to beginners.
P e r s onal attention 

given to Mail Orders.

J MAUNDER, TAâ°oTHÎER
881-283 Dnckworlh Slreet, St. John"».

■ *Z f TraWt Mark.}

* The SURE raising powder.
Cakes, pastry, and piecrust, raised with 

** Paisley Flour ” are sure, with ordinary 
care, to be light, well raised, and digestible.

Use one part of “ Paisley Flour ” mixed 
with eight parts of ordinary flour.

The 22c. tin centaine U ozs. and raises 7 lbs. flour.

S, MILLET, Water Street

Excursion RatesA. (à S. RODGER
HOCKEY STICKS

CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR 1910-11
REMAINING STOCK 

OF Special Lot of Round Trip Tickets will be issued between all stations 
and Ports of Call on this Company’s System at undermentioned 
rates, providing schedule of Trains and Steamers permit of re 
turn being made within dates specified.

At One Way First-Class Fare :
December 22nd, 23rd, 24th"and 25th, good until Dec. 27th. 
Dec. 29th, 30th, 31st and Jan. ist, good until January 3id.

At One and One-third First Class Fare :
December 22nd to January 3rd, inclusive, good until Ian. 5th

ALL THE LE4DING MAKE#.

Rex,x Micmac, Special, Empire, Imperial 
Champion, Red, etc., 15c. to 80c. each; 

Hockey Pucks, 15c. to 40c. each.
MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

DAINTY

Sideboard Cloths
AT BARGAIN PRICKS.

Big Range of Stylish 
BLOUSE MATERIALS 

Remarkably Cheap. 
See our stock of Tea 

Coseys. To call 
x them (iretty Is not / 
Su half expressive yd/

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO 
GIVE A GOOD USEFUL / 

PRESENT. X /

Reid Newfoundland CompanyNET ” PEAS RODGER^A. S Gents’ Fur LinedAre Like Peas fresh from the Garden.
PRICE 1C CENTS PER NET

New Dried Fruit 40c. to 70cJust Try a Package for To-morrow’s Dinner.
90c. to $1.40WE ARE NOW SHOWING OUR

1910 CROP EASTERN "A1Those are light in weight but warm 
and comfortable.Don't Forgot to favour our

Meat Department
witli a call w ren purchasing Xmas 
goods. Yon will find there a full 
line of

FRESH BEEF,
PORK, MUTTON, 
SAUSAUES,

and of course we are having our 
regular Xmas supply of

Offering at Lowest Prices.
Arid Invite Inspection, Now landing ex Shenandoah 

from London :1000 1-4 cs. Loose Currants,
500 cs. Cleaned Currants, 500 barrels Have you tried one with tnittid band

This style in two prices only,5G 1 lb. pkte.

250 cs. 3 cr, Oil. Raisins,

C’ment-
BRICK

300 es. choice Seeded Raisins.JOSEPH ROPi R,
Watchmaker and jewelfqr,
St JOHN'S. NEWFOUNDLAND,

W£ DOING RINGS AND KfEPE-ftS.

36 I lb pkts.

90 cents.EASTERN KNIT BAND36 1 lb. pkti

You know OUR GOODS 
and prices; “’Nuff” said.&CO 100 M Newfoundland Brick, 

HARD A$iD SOFT. Water StH. J. STABB & CO ’diene QOS.
A. IT. MARTIST, Agent,

CnvendisU Square.

An Intelligent personicription Carefully and Skilfully Executed.
may earta HOO monthlyPH ROPER. foVi^wr paper, 
for particular.. 
Lodtport. N.Y, Jrb Printing of all kinds.
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